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Razing concerns in South Allston
By J oe Clements
When news leaked out last month
that a Commonwealth A venue, Alls ton
auto dealership had plans to demolish
two abutting apartment buildings to
increase parking s pace. a coalition of ci·
ty officials, community activis ts. and
nearby South Allston residents put up
a hasty but aggressive fight to try a nd
s top the action. lt didn' t work.
Opponents tried emergency legisla·
tion in Bos ton City Council. inten-en·
tion by Mayor Raymond Flynn·s office.
and outright pleadings with t he dealer·
s hip, but Foreign Motors of Boston
went ahead and leveled the pair of
three-deckers anyway. City officials
quickly learned t hey had no power to
stop the demolitions. even t hough
Boston is in the midst of a housing
crisis.
Foreign Mot.ors Gener al Man ager
Ralph Clark defends hiseompany's actions. saying th e dealers hip needs the"'
area for employee p a rking.
15
" We h ave 105 employees who com- ii:
mu te by automobile; our interes t is Lo ~
provide them with parking. as we~
would other benefits that they expect
when they are employed here, " Clark >
said. "That's really the basic thing. .. ~
But local residents and members of « ....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the r~eptly-reorganized South AUs ton Ralph Clark, general manager. Foreign Motors of Boston: " Do I feel that I have a problem? I know I have a problem."
Neighbor'hOOd Association (SANA ) say
there is no justification, especially since dent R ichard Cassell said \Vednesday. SA ' A co-chairman Carol Wolfe said com munity opposition. Clark says no.
Foreign Motors has now demolished Ail of the buildil)gs torn down have Wednesday. ·'If t hey can set a prece- since · the company had already paid
fi ve buildings next to the property been on either GaI'dner Street or Gard- dent here. it could be awfully tough lo over $300,000 for t he two buildings.
'· Tf t hey told me t hey didn 't wa nt us
ner Terrace. ·'They could wipe t he turn around."
since it moved there in 1976.
to do it six months ago, we might've
"My concern is t hat. if I took my whole s treet out."
"We have a housing s hortage in t he
One major issue being debated is said okay," Clark said." ...They cam e
month's vacation all at one time, I
Lo us too late...
could come back and be t he only house neighborhood, but if Foreign '.\fotors \\ heLher Foreign ~l otors s hould have
continued on page 10
left on the block.·· Gardner S treet resi· can tear down a house, anybody can.· · stopped Lhe razings once il learned of
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An agent in place
Agent Orange kills vets and offspring,
according to a movie shown in Allston
By H oward Altman

':

Kerry Ry an is a Vietnam War
Veteran.
Kerry R yan bears t he scars of a
jungle war fought 10 years ago.
Kerry Ryan, however, is no ordina ry
vet . She is a 1 O·year·old girl born with
22 birth defects. Her father, Mike
Ry an, served his country in an area of
Vietnam s prayed with the defoliant
Agent Ora nge.
The Ryans' s tory was highlighted in
··secret Agent," a film documentary
produced by Green Mountain Post
Films and aired at Bos ton University
Tuesday night. The film discussed ear·
ly development of chemical weapons
and traced the production of Agent
Orange from its firs t use as a crop·
dus ting s pray t.o the massive " R anch
H and" campaign in Vietnam. where 15
million gallons wer e dumped over a ten·
year period.

The documentarv. shown at su·s
Stone Science bu~Jding. contended that
the active chemi~als in Agent Orange
(named for the colored identification
bands wrapped around t he barrelsl
2.4-D and 2,4,5•T , resulted in a by·
product called Dioxin, which caused
adverse reactions among many who
came in contact with the defoliant dur·
ing its use in Vietnam, Laos and
Cambodia.
Through interviews with veterans,
their families and those in the medical
profession sympathetic to t he producer' s viewpoint, t he film argued t hat
the chemicals used to clear the forest s
had a direct causal effect on those inflicted with cancer , s kin rashes, ner·
vous disorders ~nd birth defect s. .
In addition to those charges, the film
also claimed that both the United
States government and the chemical's
manufacturers knew about D ioxin's
continued on page 11

NU plans
boat house
School strok es Allston;
finds waters rough
Nor t heastern
Univers ity
is
negotiating with the Metropolitan
District Commission on a plan to build
a crew boathouse along the Alls ton·
Brighton s hore of the Charles River,
but some local civic leaders say the
school's proposal may not hold water.
University officials maintain that the
two-story structure would be an
aesthetic boon to the MDC stretch of
land, and pledge that Northeastern will
begin rowing programs for Allston·
Brighton residents. Nonetheless, con·
cerned cQmIDunity members say t-hey
are wary of allowing more institutional
expansion, especially since the propos·
ed site is in a heavily-used recreational
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Fifty attend hearing on
Inspectional Services
District 9 City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin brought ~ Government
Regulations commit tee-or at. least
one-third of it-to Allston-anghton
last Thursday for the final of five public
hearings on pending city council legislation aimed at shaking up Boston's lnspectionaJ Services Department. The
hearing at the William Howard Taft
School on Cambridge Street was held
to give local residents an opportunity
t o voice their opinions on the issue.
About 50 residents showed up to
either speak or listen to the t wo hours
of testimony on inspectional services'
performance in the community, as well
as to give suggestions on what can be
done to improve the department. Missing from McLaughlin's three-man committee, as they were at the previous
four hearings, were councilors James
Kelly and Bruce Bolling.
The commit tee is presently considering three orders on inspectional services, two by council President Joseph
M. Tierney and one by councilor David
Scondras. One of Tierney's orders calls
for an overall look at the performance
of the department , while the other
would have t he council take over the
duties of the Boston Zoning Board of
Appeals. Scondras' plan would place
neighborhood representatives on the
ZBA.

Still wpne Brighton-Allstbn Improvement Association P resident
Henry Ragm c8.l.Jed t he Scondras order
"perhaps llhe best proposal.. . for a law
in the city of Boston in years," most of
the night's testimony was focused on
the performance being done by city in·
spectors on housing and other code
violations.
Neighborhood activis t Mary Talty,
for example, pointed to an auto repair
·shop on,uston Road that has operated
continuously since 1952, despite
repeated citations for illegal opera tions
during t hat t ime.
"This g~age is s till open," Talty
said. " It seems t o me that there is
something wrong when t hey are found
in violation and are st ill operating."
Alls ton-Brighton H ousing Alliance
member Robert Gardner suggested
that the council set a specific time
frame witlµn which violations must be
acted upon. plus said he thinks all violations should be required to be placed in
local newspapers to increase public
.-awareness. Fellow ABHA member
Grant Young called for better supervision of inspeetors; a system that would
set up 24-hour inspection program; and
a city watchdog department to make
sure inspectors were doing their job.
Following the hearing, McLaughlin
said he would take the various recommendations back to the committee and
eventually submit viable ideas to the city council. Overall, McLaughlin called
the five hearings successful.
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ordained in 194 7 and for ·many years
was a preacher of missions and retreats
t o clergy, religious and lait:.y. H e also
served locally as associate retreat director of St. Gabriel's Ret:reat House. and
was pastor of t he parish from 1970 to
1974. In recent years, Rev. Gannon has
served as provincial consul tor · of the
Passionists and rector of the Holy
Family Monastery and Retreat Hous'e
in West Hart ford. Conn.

Central American
referendum approved

Rev. Roger Gannon

St. Gabriel's t o off er
its anniversary m ass
Reverend Roger Gannon will be the
homilist at the Mass of Thanksgiving
for the 50th anniversary of St.
Gabriel's Passionist Parish in Brighton
this Sunday, Nov. 17, starting at 4 p.m.
in the parish church.
Rev. Gannon, currently rector and
retreat director of Our Lady of Florida
Retreat Center in North Palm Beach,
Florida, was born in Boston and was a
member of St. Gabriel's parish. He was

A referendum seeking to stop US
milita ry in volve me nt in Centra l
America was approved Tuesday in
Allston-Brighton by a more than twoto-one margin. Voters in the 19th Suffolk Dis trict approved the measure,
5,442 to 1,433; the 18th district approved the question 5,760 and 1,866.
The referendum passed by a greater
than two-to-one margin in all 19 of
Boston's representative districts. The
total city vote was 72,398 in favor to
28,316 against.
The measure was considered in 19
other Massachusetts· towns and approved in every case, making the total
of yes votes on the referendum 259,541
compared to 123,432 v9tes against t he
question.
The referendum directs local
representatives to ask that Congress
withdraw all US troops and advisors
continued on page 9

McNULTY & SONS OIL CO.
HEATING
OIL

Che

150 gallons
500 gallons

99c
95c

C.O.D. DELIVERY• 24 HOUR NOTICE

CALL TODAY: 566-1140
Ever wonder why you 're paying $4. $5 or even $6
dollars each month for your "big city" Boston bank to
m ai ntain your ch ecking accou nt. Or. why you're
charged 30 cents each time you m ake a deposit or
write a check. Most "big city" banks even expect you to
keep a balance of $1.000 or as much as $2.500 in your
checkbook.

At Greater Boston Ban.kt
you don't have to pay "big city., charges
or worry about large balances.
Matter-of-fact. if you keep just $500 in your checki ng accounr ar Greater Bosron Bank. there are no
monthly fees or check charges at all. Even if your bal·
ance drops below $500 during a month . there' onl}' a
$2.00 service charge and a per check charge of twenryfive cenlS. We never charge for deposits. And for customers 65 years or older. our checking account is free .

.,,.

.,,~""

~

Enjoy 24-hour banking too
t

/

Add our 2+-hour Anytime Bankin g Card and get the
convenience of ban.king day or night at our aucomated
teller machines or at any of lhe 4-l VT A ban.king cenrer~ throughout eastern Massachusens

Check with us
Ii you ·re paymg ''big city" charges for your checking
account or not getting all the service you expect. irs
time you checked w ith us. Stop by any of our offices
and open your account today.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18 - 1 PM
BOSTON GARDEN
All Seats Reserved $15 .00-$17 .SO
Tickets Available at Garden Box Office & Ticketron
Charge Tickets To MasterCard or VISA! Call
(617) 742-0200 or 720-1900
($2.50 service charge per phone order)

INFORMATION: (617) 227-3200

a cooperative bank

Ma in Office: Brighton 4 14 Washington Street 782-5570
Branch Office: Allston 157 Brighton (\venue 782-55 70
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Cen~e Street 5 24-4666

.

EASTERN

. We earn our wings e'tlery day ·
!'itl'\11~ ·lj l ci1ie, in

the LS.. Qlrihhean. & South \merica
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Fencing charges dropped
~gainst toy store owner
Three of four Brighton men arrested
in September for their alleged part in
a local burglary ring had their cases
dismissed in Brighton District Court
Tuesday after Judge Albert. Bums accepted a defense mot.ion to suppress all
evidence in the cases. The fourth defendant, Ronald Harr. of Washington
Street. defaulted on his trial by failing
to appear.
In the original arrest. police had
charged Noe1 Murphy. owner ofSetanta Toys on Washington Street. with
receiving stolen goods. A search of
Murphy's store had allegedly recovered
various items stolen in t he Brighton
area. Harr. Alfred DeRocco of Russell
Street. a nd John Kervin of
Marlborough were all charged with
stealing 130 cartons of cigarettes from
Star Market on Western Avenue.
cigarettes allegedly being resold at
Setanta Toys.
At Tuesday's hearing, Burns granted
the motion to s upress all evidence after

listening to both sides for over two
hours. Prosecutor Shiela Tracy of the
Suffolk District Attorney·s office
subsequently asked for a dismissal of
the case.
" It was on a technicality, .. Boston
Police Detective John Mulligan maintained Thursday. Mulligan was one of
t he arresting~fficers in the case. "Once
(Burns) allow~ the motion to s upress
the evidence, the D .A. had no choice
but to dismiss the case. She didn't have
a case without the evidence."
But ThomasMcManus, attorney for
Murphy, later charged that there never
was any case. Mulligan conducted an
illegal search and seizure, McManus
s aid.
" What happened was totally wrong
and illegal," McM anus said.
Because Harr defaulted on his case,
Mulligan later said he plans to seek a
complaint against ,him for failing to appear in court.

POLICE BE»iT
Arre•'•
Tho mas Perrone, 19, of Sunnyside
Avenue, Somerville, was arrested last
Wednesday and charged with assault
with attempt to murder in connection
with a stabbing at the Allston
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 669 on
Nov . 2nd.
Perrone was arrested for the stabbing of a Brighton man followmg a
fight at a VFW halloween party. The
victim who was operated on at St.
Elizabeth 's Hospital tn Brighton for
uve stab wounds to the chest, has
smce been d1sctfarged from the
hospital.
After arraignment at Brighton
District Court last Wednesday, Perrone's case was moved LO Nov . 26th.
He was subsequently released on
red. 10-speed Lotus bicycle that Bar8250 cash ball.
rows was riding. After questioning
Boston pohce arrested a Brooklin e Barrows, who police say was unable
ma.n and a Brighton man Monday to say who owned the bicycle, he was
night following a shooting incident in arrested for receiving stolen goods
Allston that allegedly resulted from Upon search ing him. police charge
an automobile accident. Arrested and they cliscovered about a quarter
chargM with assault and battery ounce of a subst$.nce believed to be
with a dangerous weapon (gun) was marijuana. Barrows was subsequentDavid S. Porter, 42, of Babcock Street, ly transported t.o District 'D' headBrookline. Gerald Grealish, 26, of quarters and booked.
Faneuil Street. Brighton, was arOther crimes
rested and charged w1Lh assault and
battery with a dangerous weapon A 24-year-old Vietnamese man was
s hot in the right leg behind 74 Har(club l.
Acco rdmg to police, Porter and a vard Avenue early Sunday morning.
witness ca.me into the Massachusetts According to police responding to the
State Police office In Boston to r eport call. the victim was in a parking lot
that they ha.d been involved in an when an unknown person shot at
argument with Grealish and another him . He was taken to St. Elizabeth 's
man following the mmor traffic acci- Hospital, treated, and released .
dent on Harvard Avenue. Porter told
Police reported two armed robpolice that he Grealish came at him
with a club. w hile Greallsh's compa- beries and one attempted armed robnion allegedly punched one of bery in Allston-Brighton last week .
Last Monday a.t about 8 :45 p .m ..
Por~r · s passengers to the ground .
Porter said he then drew his gun and police say three black males wearing
shot Grealish 's friend in the right leg ski masks walked into Warehouse Libefore fleeing the scene. He then went quors on North Beacon Street and
pulled a gun on the cashier After
to the state police office, he said.
Followi ng conversations with grabbing an undetermined amount of
Grealish and his injured companion. money, the trio fled . One of the
who was treated at St. Elizabeth's thieves was described as wearing an
Hospital. both Porter and Gr ealish o range jacket. and wa~ about
were placed under arrest for their 26-ye&rs-old, 5'9" tall. and with a
meclium build. The second suspect
respective charges.
was 25- to 30-years-old , 5 '7 " tall, and
Dana Barrows, 25, of Woodrow about 140 pounds. He had on dark
Wilson Court, Boston, was arrested clothes. The third suspect had on a
last Thursday at the intersection of gray jacket, light blue s k i mask. and
Co mm o nwealth
Avenue
and was about 18-years-old and 6'2" tall.
The following evening, at about 10
Washington Streets in Brighton and
charged with receiving stolen goods p .m ., the manager of an Allston launand possession of a Class 'D' controll- dromat told polic ~ that a white male
in his 20's had ent-ered the store with 1
ed substance (marijuana).
Barrows . police allege, was ar- a screwd r iver and tried unsuccessfulrested after a man told police that he ly t~ take money ~ from the register.
had been stopped by the suspect and According to the m anager of the launcontinued on page 8
asked if he wished to purchase the
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BRIGHTON CENTER
THERE IS:
A HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE
This Weekend Sunday, Nov. 18
10 a.m.-4 p.m .
We're aglow with wonderful gifts, decoranons and
the holiday spirit. Stop by co see the special new
things we've created for you this year . . .
TURKEY ORAWING, REFRESHMENTS, PONY RIDES

Minihane's
Flower & Garden Shop
Corner of Parsons & Washington St.

254-1130
Apple

:

Complement your
Thanksgi.,ing Table

~
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~

~
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* Mince * Custard * Squash * Pumpkin * Blueberry

~

i

We will Freshly Bake 13 different
flavor{ul pies for you .
Other· Holiday treats include:
plum pudding, holiday fruit cake,
stollen and dinner roll.-::. s.....-..-

5·

~

~

•

lla.Jlie.ls ]at,ery
254-7718
335 Washington St., Brighton Centre

* Lemon Merinque *

WE BUY
DIAMONDS
• JEWELRY
•GOLD
•SILVER
• COINS

Banana Cream

*

Chocolate Cream

*

J 8t M Auto Clinic
FALL SALE
Tune-Ups-Electronic Ignition
4 cyl. s399s

JEWELRY
CENTER

Oil, Filter, Lube s119s

4 Wheel Brake Job Complete sggss

282 HARVARD ST.

At Coolidge Corner
Brookline

6 cyl. s441s
8 cyl. s49ss

IDGH PRICES PAID
The

•

MOST CARS
£022 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton (Next to BC)

734-9329

254-7413

10% Student Discount

wow. .NOW!
I

HERE and NOVV!
NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all other NOW
accounts).

THERE and NOW!
CHECK the requirements as to MINI.MUM NOW ACCOUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300, $400, $500, $(i()() and NOW - even $1,000.

NOW! COME .TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
Comer Market & Washington Sts.
in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Str.e et, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
25A-0707
254-0715
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Self-defeating an.g les
" What 's your angle?" For man~· edit.ors-present company includcd - Lhe
perceived need Lo cover new ground. Lo keep t he news cur rent. takes a hig role
in deciding coverage.
lt·s a useful formula. but it can be self-defeat ing. especia1'y when dealing with
long-term problems. The search for an angl1:: ea n lead media to ignore problems
endemic in society. or give ' 'spot news .. coverage t o stories which never go away.
During the past few years, Veterans and Memorial Day have become "the lime ..
to assign stories on Post Trauma tic S tress Syndrom4. Agent Orange, M r A·
POW's and other problems associa ted primarily with Vietna m-era vetera ns.
Recently. TV st a tions have aired shows on black Vietnam vets , ve1.s who help
oLher vet s. vet s who hide out in t he woods a nd vet s who believe thev're suffer·
ing from t.he effects of Agent Orange.
·
All that is good. But if you listen LO t he media. it is easy LO believe that these
problems shouJd be dealt with on a t wice-yearly basis. We know- and \'ietnam
veterans surely know- that that. is unt r.ue. T he problem is t hat news organiza·
tions need a hook.
ln fact. Vietnam vets-in recent years-have got ten better co, ·erage than some
other groups. Lately, they have organized themselves. The vet s began the drive
for a Vietnam Memorial. The vet s became reporter~. editors, businessmen.
lawyers and doctors. They began to provide their own hooks . make their own
films, file s uit s and initiate research.
They began t.o make news, rather than waiting for t,he news to make them.
Unt.il we learn to provide ongoing stories. that is wha t grouos must. learn to do.

Have you ever noticed that when
famous dignitaries visit our fair city,
downtown Boston literally shines with
cleanliness? There are no empty beer
cans, or crumpled paper cups- nary
a gum-wrapper. You don't even see a
cast-off cigarette butt in the sanitized
gutters.
The route of the entourage is planned
well in advance. It is. of vita\ impor·
tance that the sensitivity of the
honored one not be offended; safe in
their limos, they ride comfortably
through the better sections of the city.
Squalid areas are avoided. So are the
combat w nes; so is Harvard Avenue.
They are off limits to the swells.
It is insuJting and degrading to the
citizenry to view the collapse of what
was once a pleasant shopping area. For
approximately a score of years the
deterioration has taken its toll. Doc·
tors, dentists and professional men
have long since moved to greener
pastures. As one professioQal said
recently: "We couJdn't expect clients to
come to such a contaminated area."
Once upon a time people carried
Christmas lists and shopped for gifts
on their lunch hour. Without venturing
beyond the A venue, their mission was
accomplished with ease and confidence.
Today it's necessary to d~ our business
in outlying towns and suburbs.
In case you haven't noticed, mer·
chants aren't exactly thrilled to wash
their windows or sweep the sidewalk of
their premises. They 're not interested
in presenting an inviting appearance to
the public. Grimy advertising displays
reveal uncaring owners, and are a detriment to good business. Put a few of
them togethe.r, and you have an area
that appears derelict.
Stores that exhibit their wares on the
sidewalk are not appealing to the eye;
racks of clothing are a nuisance to the
pedestrian.

The rug salesman is Ju.st on
who flouts convention, Md care
whit about appearances_. Large ulky
rolls of carpeting lean against store
windows, and in the gutters
parked cars. Where are peopl
posed to walk? Sidewalks are m
humans, not inanimate objects.
Sad to say, Harvard Avenue
come one long dumping ground
uncaring public. Look around,
see what I mean. There's the
bottle of ketchup that 8Qmeone
ed to clean up ... an ice cream co
was left to melt, wher e
tread .. . the beer cans - y ou n
If you have the strength and for
you just might find a treasure
garbage and muck and filth tha
our main t horoughfart

as befor an
you'll
roken
glecte that
eople
e it.
itude,
-d t he
litters

Who's to blame for t he dow
our little town. Like it or not, w
flicted with an alcohol row in o
that strongly resembles a comb t zone.
A vast number of night.·spots c ter to
undesirables from near and far If the
patrons aren't satisfied with on . there
are plenty more within minutes f each
other.
After a night of revelry. the
becomes a mass of <Jqualor,
crime and corruption. We don't eserve
this fiendish onslaught.. while liquor
dealers grow fat and rich. Smu y they
continue to expand, until whole blocks
are given over to the business. Mean·
while, the rest of us sjt behind locked
doors in the confines of our h mes.
Allston is no longer the fo
suburb that so many of us re mber.
It is now famous in tbe world o entertainment. Strange, isn 't it? T e little
town that wasn '~there has tak non a
notoriety ~tis fright.ening.
at was
once a community to be proud o is now
a shambles. Its proud dignity h
orated into thin air, leaving the atives
sadly disillusioned about the blight
that surrounds them.

LEI IERS

Cleveland Circle group airs parking plan conce
Cleveland Circle Citizens for Resi·
dent Parking was for med when 150
people packed the Fantastic Food Fae·
tory Restaurant on November 7, 1983,
to hear John Vitagliano (at that time
the City of Boston's Traffic and Park·
ing Commissioner) discuss resident
parking with neighborhood residents.
From this meeting was formed a
Working Committiee of residents. On
November 30, 1983, this committiee
submitted a plan to the Traffic and
Parking Department. The plan called
for:
• resident parking from midnight
until 6:00 a.m. (later modified to mid·
.night to 8:00 a.m.). The Cleveland Cir·
cle problem is one of Brookline
residents parking in Cleveland Cir·
de/Brighton overnight;
• an exemption from resident parking requirements of spaces in business
areas, and some spaces for visitors to
park in; and
• the removal of unnecessary " no
parking" signs that make 25 percent to
35 percent of the parking spaces currently being used in Cleveland Circle
illegal.
Last J une, three members of our
committee met with Lisa Chapnick. t he
new Traffic and Parking Commissioner,
Pat Jones of Traffic and Parking , and
City Councilors McCormack and
McLaughlin, at the Traffic and Park·
ing office. We have had repeated
telephone contacts with Traffic and
Parking (always at our initiation) and
as the one year anniversary of our ef·

fort to get a laningful resident park·
ing program· for Cleveland Circle has
just passed, we are still waiting for the
answers to tlie basic questions that
were first raised when our resident
parking efforts first began:
1. Will the City implement and en·
force a midnight to 8 a.m. program? On
October 10th (after 11 months and
many phone calls) we were told for the
first time tha resident parking wouJd
be 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. We
do not want the program to run during
these hours. ~s this would severely
disrupt people's freedom of movement.
i.e. people being able to visit Cleveland
Circle residents , people being able to
work and shop in the area. etc. It wouJd
also take the emphasis off the fact of
our problem being an overnight
problem.
2. Will unnecessary "no parking"
signs be taken down? Resident parking
means enfordement of all parking
regulations. d leveland Circle has sur·
vived because people park in " no park·
ing" zones and nobody t icket s them.
Although some of these regulations
may be necessary in order to insure safe
passage of file equipment, many of
them appear tp have no legitimate purpose. Those with no purpose must be
taken down iftesident parking is going
to make it ea ier, not harder, to park
in Cleveland ircle.
· 3 . Will the vast majority o f
Cleveland CirFle residents be eligible
,for parking stiickers? Most Cleveland
Circle residents use the address
"Brookline, MA 02146." This is by no

choice of their own. Traffic and parking has been telling us these people
would not be eligible for parking
stickers. However, if the person's street
address is at a building locatged in
Boston, the person shouJd uot be
penalized because they are supposed to
use the Brookline Post Office.
Ever since the first meeting over a
year ago, Traffic and Parking has
always impressed upon us that the
neighborhood came up with a plan
drawn to meet the unique needs of that
neighborhood. Over the last few
months, we have sensed movement
away from that premise.. On Tuesday,
November 20th at 7:30 p.m. at the
Temple Bnai Moshe, Traffic and parking has called a neighborhood meeting
to discuss resident parking for
Cleveland Circle. We sincerely hope
that what will be presented is a plan
based upon what. the residents ' com·
mittee has proposed. The committee

pr9posed a plan tailored to the unique
needs of Cleveland Cir le. a
neighborhood with narrow treets,
many cars, muJtiple car hou holds,
multi-dwelling
buildings,
few
driveways and parking Jots.
d one
bordering on the Town of B kline
where an overnight parking ban is
strictly enforced .
We hope this meeting will
rehash of what we accomplish
one year ago. We hope we will
a presentation of what the cit
like to see.for a resident parki g plan
for Cleveland Circle. The neigh orhood
has communicated its needs d has
framed the questions. We look onvard
to hearing the answers
questions.
Steve Jerome
Helene Solomon
On behalf of Cleveland Circle
for Resident Parking

Rep. candidate Vaillant thanks her suppo ters
I wouJd like to take t his opportunity

to express my sincere thanks to all of
t hose Allston-Brighton residents who
supported my candidacy for st ate
represent.ative.
My experience as a candidate has
brought me closer to the hear.ts and
ideals of the people in my district who.
like me, share the old-fashioned beliefs
that hard work and pride in oneself are
the foundations on which this coubtry
was built.

We, the res ide n ts of A lston·
Brighton. must encourage our lected
officials to vote in a responsib e man·
ner so tha t these values
e not
dismissed.
We shouJd take pride in our eedom
of choice provided by the E lect' n Process. Our voice must be he
! Our
freedom is too valuable
e lost.
Thank you once again.

.,.,. Recent debate about reinstating
streetcar service virtually ignores the
key issue: providing our communities
'with a full-time main line mass transit
link direct to Downtown and intermediate points.
The Watertown line carries thousands of passengers a day-but considerably fewer than when streetcars
transported patrons directly through
the subway, stopping at all points.
Changes in residential make-up, exaggerated or not, have nothing to do with
reduced ridership and resulting service
cuts. All groups, new arrivals and longterm residents alike, crowd the Commonwealth A venue cars at all hours.
All Green Lines have held or increased
their passenger loads and service levels
while the Watertown line has been los·
ing passengers and service since bus
service began.
Perhaps streetcar opponents do not
realize how bus service has declined,
and how difficult the off-hour trip has
become. Night service runs only every
15-20 minutes. Sunday service is only
half-hourly, except· during the after·
noon when trips are 15 minutes apart.
To this must be added the separate
wait for the subway car. It is quite
possible to spend more time waiting
than riding. Weekday rush hour service
is only barely more frequent now than
as formerly operated by the largecapacity double-cars, although express
bus service has been increased only
from 7Y2 minutes to six minutes during
this time period. Obviously a substantial loss has been incurred.
When streetcar service was suspend·
ed because of a car shortage, the
MBTA did it on a temporary basis over

'

public opposition from all quarters. Opponents of bus srrvice warned that
long-terIP bus ~ervice would be
disasterous for ridihg volume. This has
come to pass.
It is. an inc-redi le twist of obvious
facts to blame masb transit for congestion. Streetcars ~ere removed from
Brighton Center to the delight of
obstructive doubl arkers. Congestion
mass transit
never lessened
patronage dropped sut;>stantially. Since
bus stops represen free parking spaces
the buses load ·n the middle of
Washington Stree for the most part,
with car traffic ) usually following
behind. The avera~ automobile has on·
ly one-to-two ride~s and occupies onethird the street space as a transit vehicle. This get-out f-my-way outlook
towards the trans t vehicles and their
passengers has n justifiable place in
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a densely populated city neighborhood.
On balance, streetcar congestion in
Brighton Center is a minor issue.
Resumption of car service will 1force
elimination of haphazard double·
parking and also result in wider road- ·
way snowplowing. These improvements will benefit all moving motor
traffic, whether or not a streetcar is in
sight.
Streetcar service will put more peo·
pie back onto mass transit by virtue of
direct service. People in a hurry will not
be deterred by the erratic nature of the
Kenmore transfer with alternate long
waits or no waits, baseball or Armory
Street congestion blocking buses, or
the infrequent night and Sunday ser·
vice. Our senior citizens will again be
able to go in town. The uncertainties,
stairs and waits at Kenmore are more
than many can tolerate.

Mobility for those not owning automobiles will be increased by the better
levels of service that the larger volume
of passengers on Green Lines justifies.
Having the Green Line will encourage
no-car and ODIH!al' households to locate
here. Indeed, transit-dependent
residents are heavier customers of local
stores since they are less likely to
patronize suburban malls. Merchants
should view mass transit as people
rather than as congestion.
The issue of Green Line service was
voted on three times in the 1970s; twice
in Area Planning Action Council
(APAC) elections, and once as a general
election referendum question. In each
instance streetcar service won by a
substantial margin even though no
vote solicitations were made of the
electorate.
The pothole problem is generally
limited to the oldest track roadbed
section-Washington Street. New
tracks by the police station and even
older re-surfaced tracks on Brighton
A venue have not developed this condi·
tion. Tremont Street was recently paved. excluding the track area, as if to
alienate motorists. But new track
roadbeds in conjunction with resumed
service willgenerally end potholes for
years. As for delays by obstacles on
tracks and fire blockages , each rider
now changing at Kenmore spends at
least 10 minutes per round trip hurdling this obstacle. Just one closely missed bus on Sunday can mean a half-hour
wait. Track blockages were infrequeot,
and fires very unusual, whereas the
Kenmore transfer is standard as is
waiting in the subway on Sunday for
continued on page 8
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Dr Ruth Westhe1mer gives candid answers
to tough questions Her program. GOOD
SEX' on LIFETIME. otters a broad range of
sub1ec1s with contagious good humor and
common sense.
On Thursdays Dr Ruth answers viewers
call-1n questions
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Northeastern
A & M CATERERS

continued from page 1
encroachment, '· Brighton Allston Jmprovement
Association member Theresa Hynes •mid Tuesday.
"~ondly, I would like to hear what the community at large feels about this, and I also would like
to rrtake sure that any concessions that are made
are worth the consequences of encroachment.··
H~es, a recent appointee to Mayor Raymond
FIYtyi's Institutional Expansion Board. visited the
~ite earlier this week with Northeastern Community Relations head Michael Tighe. Following that
tour, Hynes said, Tighe agreed to hold a community meeting on the subject..
Tighe could not be reached for comment, but Northeastern Sports Information Director John Grinold
said Wednesday that the uni versity is " eager" to
meet with residents . That meeting will take place
sometime within the month, he said.
" Definitely we want to have a communitv
meeting." Grinold said. "We think this is a very.
, very positive tiling. and we're proud to show what
we're planning. plus it is very important that we
have an open forum ...
ortheastern isn't the only one pushing for a
meeting, though. MDC spokeswoman Laura Palmer
said Wednesday that the school was told to meet
with the community before talks proceed further.
And local input could ultimately decide the plan ·s
fat.e. she said.
"'We would first have lo approve il through the
community. " Palmer said. "Everything we do is
pending public and commuruty support. ..
Besides the issue of institutional expansion, civic
leaders say they feel the site for the boathouse may
be inappropriate. Located almost directly across
from WBZ-T\', Northeastern officials describe the
area as " unused and barren ... but some community members disagree.
"Besides the fact that they 're an outside groupdon 't even belong here-the land they want is the
only land in Allston-Brighton that can be expanded for recreational use." Allston-Brighton Community Beaut ification President Brian Gibbons said
Wednesday. " We don't need it right now. but what
if we do in five years?"
continued on next page

HOT AND COLD BUFFET

FREE DELIVERY
787-4194 or 522-5244
CONT A CT MARK MINICHINO

GRAND OPENING

SALE
Low, Low Prices on Junior
and Misses Feminine Sportswear
Latest Fall a nd Winter
Sweaters $6 and up
New Fall. Blouses $5 and up
Blue Jeans $5 and up
2-Piece Jogging Suits $10
Win a Television Set
No Purchase Required
Sign up for drawing

SMARTPENNY'S FASHIONS
16 Tremont Street
(Oak Square), Brighton
783-9210

Cpmmunity Beautification Council President Brian
G l~bons (with umbrella) would like to dampen Northeastern ' s boathouse plans.

Two Roslindale residents
charged with dealing drugs

FOR THOSE WHOSE
muGHEST SCHOLASTIC
ACHIEVEMENtr IS PAYING
THE TUITION.
It takes more than just a lot of hard work to get
through school these days. lt takes money. More
than people have on hand. $0 Shawmut offers
several tuition loan programs like the Higher
Education Loan Plan (HELP), Parent Loans for
Undergraduate Students (PLUS), Equity loans
and others to meet specific needs.
Get an education on how Shawmut can help
you go to school. Ask for complete information.
Call 1-800-SHAWMUT.

•

I
ShawmJut Banks

· Look to us fu direction.

Two Roslindale residents. Rhonda tamaris, 33.
and Kenneth Collins, 34, were arrested at Thursday
morning for possession of drugs with intent to
distribute. while parked at the corner of Commonwealth A venue and Chiswick Road in Brighton.
Arresting officers McReynolds and O'Connell
found over 200 class ·c· pills in Starnaris · and Collins· possession, according to Boston Police Officer
J oseph Parker.
The site of the arrest had been under surveillance
for a mont h following numerou s complaints by
neighbors. According to Officer Parker. several
parents of high school students had , ·oiced suspicions Lhat their children were obtaining drugs from
a car frequently parked near the Fantastic Food
Factory at Commonwealth and Chiswick Road.
Stamaris' and Collins' trial is set for '.'iovember
21. They were released on personal recognizance.

Check your health regularly
Do you have unanswered
questions
about your health? To
be healthy you need to
be checked regularly
so problems can be detected early enough to
be treated effectively
or existing problems
can be watched.
Hahnemann Hospital, 1515 Commonweal th
A venue,
. Brighton is offering
free health screening
on Wednesday, Nov·

For further information, call 254·1100,
ext. 251.
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ember 21st from 1-3
p.m. Come be checked
for high blood pressure, anemia, dia. betes, rectal and
prostate cancer and
circulatory problems.
The Hospital is located near t he intersection of Commonwealth A venue and
Washington Street.
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DAVID M. GRAHAM
i Attorney At Law
Wotkers Comp. & Personal Injury

No Charge ·For Initial Consultation
.
237-5410
I
!fours By Appointment
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The proposed site for Northeastern University's boathouse.

continued from previous page
·· r don"t feel that putting it near t he (WBZ·TV)
end is a good idea, because that"s right in the heart
of t he recreatiOnal grounds," District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin echoed . "' T don "t. feel they
should be in that a rea ...
Grinold, though. said he doesn ·t understand why
there is opposition .

'We intend to make every
effort to maintain the
balance of real estate by
making every necessary
concession to the overall
ecology of the Charles
River area, ' said NU
President Kenneth Ryder.

" It isn' t like we" re taking the last 20 square feet
of land in t he area- there's a lot of land down there,"
he said. ' 'And we will be taking a rather ugly parcel
and turning it into something nice. We're going to
landscape it and put a beautiful edifice in t here that
will only add to the (Allston-Brighton) community.' '
" ·- ·
he said.
Northeastern President Kenneth Ryder also said
he thinks the boathouse will be a positive addition.
" Whenever Northeastern has located a facility,
it has made that facility an asset to t he community," Ryder said . " This has been our guideline over
the years, and this policy would be carried ou t iP

tial relationship with t he neighborhood of
Alls ton- righlon."
Northe stern has employed world-renowned archi tect raham Gund to des ign lhe boathouse.
which it ould use for the university"s men's and
women· s varsity crew teams. School officials :;ay
Gund w s hired s pecifically to make surC' the
building ''(contributes) to the dignity of the exi:;ting
s horeline· ·
··we in end to make everv effort to maintain the
balance f real esLate by ~aki ng every necessary
concessi n to the overall ecology of the Charles
River ar . ·· Ryder said. " We hope to make this an
addition o the recreational aspect of the river as
well. "
Nor the s tern, which began rowing 20 years ago.
present!. uses a par t of Riverside Boat Club fo r iLs
men·s pr gram, and a pan of the Boston Universi·
ty Boat lub for its women 's team. According to
Grinold, he expansion of both programs and an increase of emale rowers necessitates that the university cons ruct its own facility .
Benefi s to Allston-Brighton would be mainly in
the area of rowing programs for residents. say
school of icials , who point out t hat Northeastern 's
athletic facilities in Brookline. D edham, and
Ashland are utili zed · by their respective
communi ies.
"Shoul the boathouse discussions become finalized , Nort eastern intends to be consistent with its
policy of eing sens itive and receptive to the problems an needs of t he neighboring community,"
Ryder s d .
Althou h Gibbons said he would oppose the project as it now stands, he did offer a compromise.
" If the want to move it down near t he Harvard
Universl boathouse (about one mile east of the ,
planned s te), that would be fine, " Gibbons said. "It
would be n land that still was in Allston, and they
could sti give us all these little goodies they're
holding t to us.''
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on Saturday,
November 17
at 9:30 A.M.
escorted by

REX TRAILER
Be on hand to watch th e landing 1n the
front park ing lot of the Watertown Ma ll
.and stay for an exciting show with
Rei< and the Country Sunshine musical
group.
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Trolley line should be restored
continued from page 5
10 minutes and just missing the bus at
Kenmore. These are the legitimate
issues and these are major factors in
declining ridership on the flexible
buses.
A recent column referred to the Arborway streetcar line and congestion.
No reference· was made as to the
number of passengers in each streetcar
as compared to the following
automobiles in complaining about
motorists being delayed by stopping
streetcars. This car line operates in
street traffic for much of its length, but
generates about as many passengers in
four miles as the free.running Riverside
line (including large station parking
lots) does in nine miles.
Although the Arborway line has
operated poorly for decades and buses
have been substituted for several ex·
tended periods in recent years, plans to

eliminate streetfars have always been
blocked by pubtc opposition. The last
such plan was s elved following extensive survey wor by the Jamaica ·Pond
Association showing a strong
preference by ~rs and residents for
resuming the t~en-suspended car service. There is a f8neral realization that
the Arborway e, with its direct ac·
cess to jobs, s res, theaters, sports.
etc., is better f r Jamaica Plain than
shuttle buses.
This is equall true for our area. This
is why the Ci · n-Item, most civic and
elected group and elected officials
have supiforted Watertown streetcar
service in the pi.st. The crowded streetcars were fill~ with readers, friends,
neighbors and ~onstituents. Now, it is
ironic that aftEir a renewal of national
concern for m!ss transit, we read of
non-transit us s trying to decide how
transit riders ·n be the least in the

AUTO INSURANCE
"FREE SAME DAY PLATES RV/CE"
We Will Have Your Plates The Sa e Day At
No Additional Cost!
CALL TODAY

783-4137
MARSHALL INSURANCE AGENCY
7 Henshaw St., Brighton (Across .from St. Flizabeth' s)
OPEN till 6:30 P.M. - Saturday till 1:30 P.M.

APARTMENT• HOME• BUSINESS• CONDOS
" Servicing All Your Insurance Needs"

Saveµpto
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ing your own trading decisions. then Gre~rer Boston
Bank c.an help save you up ro 701\1 on bfoker commissions. All you need is an account ar Greater
Boston Bank and our discount brok.eragf serviceTORCHMARK. Then. when you want ro obrain a
quote. place an order or review your acc9unt. simply
call your TORCHMARK representative toU-free. Best
of all. you'll save on every trade you make.
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way of motorists, combined with
charges that Watertown streetcars,
even operating directly to the subway,
are obsolete.
Streetcars are not obsolete. qties as
diverse as Buffalo and San Diego have
built brand new street/rapid transit
str~tcar lines patterned after our
Green Line system, and all the cities
that kept streetcars into themid·l960s
have upgraded their lines and genellal·
ly purchased new cars.

'Streetcars are not
obsolete. Cities as
diverse as Buffalo
and San Diego
have built brand
new street car
lines .'
Indeed, Pittsburgh is solving its
" Brighton Center-Oak Square ques·
tion" on a car line with a passenger
volume similar to that formerly (and
potentially) carried OI) the Watertown
line. After operating through the subway. a right-of-way and a noncongested city street, the line will enter
a one-mile subway under a street in a
congested neighborhood business
district.
Major Boston region mass transit
construction projects on the Red and
Orange Lines will soon be winding
down. New and less costly projects are
the mode of the future. A positive action by opponents to streetcars on
Washington Street would be to lobby
for a short subway beneath it similar
to the Pittsburgh project. This will
spare our transit riding residents the
continuous spiral of less bus ridership
and less bus service - and make the

Police
continued from page 3
dromat, Boston Cleansing at 1 77
Brighton Avenue, the suspect was
caught in the act and fled out the
door. He was described as 5 '8 " tall,
with a medium build , and had blond
hair and blue eyes. The thief was
reported wearing a black le~ther
jacket and blue jeans.
Last Wednesday morning at about
10:30 a .m ., police received a report of
an armed robbery · in back of 1686
Commonwealth Avenue . Upon ar·
rival. police were told by the two vie·
tims that their two automobiles had
been vandalized by a pa.1.r of black

Watertown line a better operatio with
faster service.
11 the Watertown Green
reinstated riders and residents ould
be fully aware of what they can e pect.
Chief improvements agreed upo
the years generally fall into the f
ing range:
1. full-service direct main line
to
Downtown and a
termediate points, eliminating th
more transfer;
2. new smooth-riding and
streetcars;
3. a new track roadbed and
streets;
4. a new streetcar reservati n on
Brighton Avenue to replace one rn up
years ago;
5. traffic signals coordinat
streetcar movements for faster
and minor alterations of stops t
best advantage of this improv ent;
. 6. painted clearance lines on treets
to deter careless parkers from bl
· g
tracks;
7. a transit line which will tract
more riders will result in bette night
and Sunday service;
8. a healthier and cleaner e viron·
ment by replacing buses whic emit
diesel fume pollution with clean treetcars. except when turnpike bu
operation.
The City of Boston in conj
with MBTA is in a position to o
residents of Allston and Brigh
opportunity to plan for their
transit needs. Support from o
munities indicating a preference
resumption of Green Line servi
the above outlined improveme
assure future generations of a
mass transit link betwee
neighborhoods and the heart of
Frederick J . Mahoney
Committee For Better Tr
males wielding a. baseball b t. The
th.iefs subsequently took a. blaek
leather jacket and damaged c stereo
before fleeing. One was descr ed as
18 -years-old, 5'8" tall . and w ighing
around 140 pounds. The other
suspect was 18- to 20-years ld. 6 '
tall, and weighing aroun
150
pounds .
Community Officer's Bep rt
Community Service Officer oseph
Parker reports that there
re 50
homes entered a.nd articles t ken in
Allston-Brighton last week, w ile 13
motor vehicles were entered th articles taken. There were
so 29
automobiles towed for viola.tio . and
11 stolen ca.rs recovered, Park r said.

TORCHMARK Commission SChedule
Trade

Transaction Amount

Commissi<>fl Rate

Stocks:

Under $15,000

$35+ .005 rans. Amt.

$15,000-$25,000

$35+ .004 rans. Amt.

$25,000 & above

$35+ .003~ans. Amt.

Under SS,000

$35 + .009} ans. Amt.

$5,000-$10,000

$35 + .008J~ns. Amt.

$10.000 & above

$35 + .007Trans. Amt.

Options:

Bonds:

Any Amount

$35 + $3.75 per bond

U.S. Treasury

$0-$100.000

$40.00

Bills, Notes,

$100,000-$400,000

$40 + $10 ?fir $100,000

& Bonds
over $400,000
·
negotiated1
Nuveen Tax-Exempt Unit Investment Trusts, Mutual unds. Limited
Partnerships and other investment alternatives also a\/ailable.

If you'd like to save money on your ne
give us a call at 782-55 70.

trade. jusr

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-5570
Branch Office: Allston 15 7 Brighton Avttnue 782-55 70
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain f375 Centre Street 524-4666
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DOSE OF DAL~
The passion. The drama. Husbands against wives.
Brother against brother. And all that money.
Staning Larry Hagman,
Linda Grey; and Victoria
Principal.
Monday through

Friday at 7p.m.
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. This w ek' s zoning hearings
continued fro page 2
from El Sal ador and Honduras, and end all
military aid to El Salvador, Honduras, and
Guatemala- ncluding aid to the forqes fighting to
overthrow t e government of Nicaragua. The
referendum so asks that funds now used for war
in Central A erica be redirected to create jobs and
improve serv ces in the United States.
The referen um has no binding effect on the state
or federal 1 ·slature, or on President Ronald
Reagan. Ho ever. according to Ron Capling, cocoordinator Allston's Central America Referendum Campai , the campaign plans to follow the
referendum's victory with similarly-worded state
legislation. nator George Bachrach and Representative Tom G agher, who both represent AllstonBrighton, · sponsor the bill. according to Capling.
"Allston-B ighton can be proud that its represen·
tatives are s owing real leadership,'' Capiing said,
Speaking of llston's role in the campaign, Capling said th t the area's response was "really
wonderful. " ccording to Capling, the referendum
movement fi lded 65 Allston volunteers who col··
lected signat es. passed out leaflets and stood at
the polls.
.
A few pe pie, including Capling, began t he
referendum ovement last December. Through
outreach act vity, the handful of referendum initiators star
signature drives in about 50 state
representati e districts.
According to Massachusetts' law, a question
must receiv 200 signatures before it is put on a
district's ba ot.

ill offer free food
Action fo Boston Community Development
(ABCDt will distribute free food to Boston lowincome hou holds between November 26 and
December 7. The free food distribution day for
Allston-Brig ton will be November 28. Surplus
cheese, butte and dry milk may be picked up at the
Jackson/Ma n Community School, 500 Cambridge
Street. Unio Square. between 1 and 6 p.m.
In order to ualify for the free dairy products your
income must be under a certain level: $622.50 per
month for a ingle person household. $840 for two.
81054.50 for three and $1.275 for four( the upper·
limit income or larger households can be obtained
from ABCD at 357-5447).
To establi h low-income status, people should
bring eithe an income st atement, or a Fuel
Assistance, SSI, AFDC, General Relief, Food
Stamps, W Hare, Medicaid. WIC or Veterans
Assistance i entification card.
ABCD en utage.d participants to obtain a preregistration ard at the Area Planning and Action
Council at 143 Harvard A venue previous to
distribution. therwise. long registration lines may
have to be br ved at Jackson/Mann. In addition, the
food suppl is distributed to pre-regis t ered
households rst.
Once obtai ed, the pre-registration card is valid
for all free fo distribution during the year. ABCD
sponsors sur lus food distributions every two and
half months.

O'Rourke Realty Trust is seeking a variance to
expand occ pancy of its apartment building at 240
Kelton Str t _from fourteen apartment units to fif.
teen. The B ston Board of Appeal will hear the request at 9: 0 a.m. on Tuesday, November 20.
Jo~ Sari ·des of S & M Associates will request
a vanance t open an Auto Body and Repair Shop
Ga.tage at 86 Washington Street. The Boston
Board of A
al hearing will at 10:30. also on Tuesday Novem er 20.

City~

ts state money to
comba large arson problem
Bosto11 h been granted $43,000 to combat arson, Massa husetts Secretary of Communities and
Developme t Amy S. Anthony announced this
week.
The stat grant will be used to fund block watches and ther arson-prevention programs in
neighborh ds with high arson rates.
Secretar Anthony cited the high rate of arson
in Boston 366 cases in the last year-as the
motivator or the grant. "Governor Dukakis has
made the fi ht against arson a high priority in his
p.ublic safe y agenda,'' Anthony said.

WE'LL
HELP
YOU

SCALE
DOWN
TO
$ IZE

(As seen on ne~ork television)

"The Weight-Loss Professionals"
I Good news

for the way ·you'll look- and feel.
Go.ahead; do it! Call us today
for a free, introductory consultation.
254-7171

ALLSTON/ •
BRIGHTON

.

325-4646

•

173 Brighton Ave.

WEST
ROXBURY

1112 Centre St.

Allstate
omeowners
ates reduced!
W 've recently lowered the rates on Allstate
H meowners insurance in many areas, and that might
an a better deal for you!
y not bring your homeowners policy in to
Allstate booth at
Sears, or any Allstate
~es office? Just check
yo;ur Yellow Pages
fot the location
nearest you.
Then compare
what you're paying
ndw to the new, lower
state Homeowners
r s. We may be able ~
to save you some money!
A member of the Sears Financial Network

RYIT!
VARD ST., BROOKLINE VILLAGE
566-9048

You're in good hands.
All.etMe l.1l8W"&Nlt Qmpany, Northbrook. Dlinoia

Come in and compare today!
l<t duL' t:C r11t 1'!"- itn· "rt.

1

..
Novembe~
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Dan Handalian
Here are the causes
of sponge-type cake fail-

I

MEDICATlNG
A ''SLEEP ATTACK"

Narcoleptics may ex·
perience "sleep attacks"
several times a d ay.
These attacks can last
anywhere from two to fifteen minutes. Upon
awakening. they feel as
refreshed as if they had
had a wh9le night's sleep.
This is because, during
these brief naps. they
enter REM (rapid eye
movement) sleep, t he
dreaming stage that usually does not occur until
a person has been asleep
for an hour. What medication would you expect to
have prescribed for people who cannot s tay
awake? Logic would suggest amphetamines, stimulatns that keep people
alert. However. for
200,000 Americans who
have narcolepsy, codeine
may be more effective.
This drug, which is
realted to the body 's
natural opiates. may help
regulate abnormal REM
sleep episodes.
People have been using
our services for many
years at KELLY 'S
PHARMACY, 389 Washington St., 782-2912.
782-0781. Cartilage knee

caps, knee cages, blood
pressure instruments for
home use and Jobst
Stride support socks for
men are carried. Open: 9
am-7 pm Mon. thru Fri. 9
am-6 pm Sat. We hope
you have a very happy
Thanksgiving.

ures! . . . Why is cake
undersized and compact? . . . (1) Egg
whites too cold: (2) Oven
too hot: (3) Over beaten;
(4) Too large a pan; (5)
Cake removed too
soon .. . Why is it rubbery and tough? . . .
(1) Overbeaten; (2) Too
hot or too cold an oven;
why does it have a hard
or sticky crust? . . . (1)
Too much sugar; (2)
Oven too hot; (3) Overbaked or underbaked . . Why is it
coarse grained? . . .
(1) Eggs underbeaten;
(2) Ingredients not
thoroughly blended
. . . Remember these
important things when
you 're baking your
favorite sponge cake . : .
Is there a special occasion coming up?
Order a cake at

!1111ie.ls .Bu,l'.MJ
that will
not only look beautiful . . . it will tas1e fantastic. We custom
decorate cakes for all
occasions. Open 6-6
Mon.-Sat. Tel. 254-7718.

Always enjoy a bakers
dozen of different types
of breads and rolls here
for your selection. No
preservatives added to
our fresh baked prod·
ucts. Stop in soon at

'Dalliels :ea)\l!.l'\i_ 39 5
Washington
St. .
Brighton Ctr " Fresh
Baked For You."

~~CALL

usJ-

--

ist 's rendition of the Foreign Motors' expansion on C mmonwealth Avenue .

e

azIng

WO~~

co~inued from page I
ut James Hynes, a longtime SANA member and
cur ent chairman of the group's Quality of L'ife
Corhmittee. charged Wednesday that the dealership
waa never willing to compromise.
" Foreign Motors is basically being outright arrogant with the whole thing," Hynes said. " They've
belt saying all along 'We're going to do what we
w t and to hell with the neighborhood.
I a letter bei~g maile? this wee~ to elected city
offi 'als, SANA s steering comm1ttee condemns
Foreign Motors for acting " with absolu tely no
regard for the impact of its actions on the adjacent
community ." It also asks those officials to oppose
the company's pending variance request to rezone
the !residential plots to commercial. The variance
will be needed before the company can park cars on
the ltwo sites.
"It's residential land and we want it to stay
resi~ential land, " SANA member Jan Presser said
Wednesday. ··we don·t want a parking lot there."
"fhat land should sit there um~sed until ~~ey I?ut
hou r ing on it, agreed Commuruty Beautif1cati~n
Council President Brian Gibbons. whose group 1s
also upset with Foreign Motors. ''That ·s what it was
used for and that's what it is meant for ...
Mayoral aide Donald Gillis. who worked with
co~unity members to try to get Foreign Motors
to s op the demolition; said Wednesday that t?e
Ma or 's Office is not yet ready to make a comnutmen on whether or not it would oppose the
varilince.
o ;strict 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin.
lhol\gh. said Thurs day that he has already vowed
lo fi ht the request.
11

11

"1 told (Clark) the day before 93 Gardner Str
was taken down that 1 was going to oppose t e
varianc:e," McLaughlin said. " I would
to s
that he is not allowed to park cars there.
Olark, wl:io said the company is in t he process
appl~ for the variance, did express concern abo
the opposition.
."Do I feel that i have a problem? Sure I hav a
problem,' ' he said . "(The company has) paid ov r
$300.000 for (the property) and we might not ev n
be able to use it."
:J
The day Foreign Motors applied for its bu~di g
demolition perm.its- October 24th-McLaughlin
tempted to push emergency legislation through t e
city council that would have given either the Re t
Control Board or the Inspectional Services Dep
ment the power to deny ~rm.its to ~ar dow~ re tal housing. Instead. housmg comrruttee chrurm
James Kelly pushed through a resolution that h s
Inspectional Services ·•exercise caution and care l
examination of detail prior to the issuance 6f p
mits for demolition.·· Since the resolution does n
empower the department. to ?~ny ~rmits. ~~oug
McLaughlin called the provision · useless.
' 'It meant nothing; it was an absolute zero
McLaughlin said. '' I didn 't even speak on behalf f
it I was so embarrassed.··
'McLaughlin·s original order is back in Kelly
committee, and some officials have express
support.
.
.. I like Brian's language." At-Large City ~ou ·
cilor Michael McCormack said ... Obviously m t
city council, we 're looking to preserve rental ~o_u ·
ing rather than catering to those who are reprurm
Mercedes Benz·."
··we think t.hat that would be an important ord
because the citv at this time cannot afford to lo
am• more hous i.ng s tock,.. Gillis agreed. " \.\ e thi
it ~·ould be a hrreat asset to be able to look at the~
on a ca!-le-by-case basis.··
Bevond the demolition c:ontro,ersy at Foreig
\.lot~rs . resident"' claim tha t the company has n
cooperull!d in other \\ aye; as w!!ll.
.. Foreign Motors consastenth actPCI m bad fall
with Lhl!I neighbors." \>\ olfe said. ··.People have h.a l
trouble with noise from their repair s hop and wit
. them parking their cars all O\'er t!1e place.··
Presser also charged t.hat Foreign '\lotors ha
refused to s hovel its s idewalks in the "inter an
s weep up around the outside of the buildin~.
Clark. however. said the company has tned t
maintain good relations with the community.
"We've been good neig hbors,' ' he said. ··w
employee ·p eople from t he area, we keep our prope
ty up. we spend money in the neig hborhood. ~d_w
bring people to the area. And we keep our buildin
.
.
in good repair:·
Foreign Motors is also branchin~ out. Clark sai
it will expand its Honda dealership to 1186 C?
monwealth A venue-a few blocks away- somet1m
before t he end of the year. Th~ new building. nex
to the closed-down Cache nightclub. is currently b
_ . .
ing renovated.
.. I know what we·re putting into that building 1.
going to be a hell of an improvement to t~e ~~a.
he said. " I think it's going to look real mce.

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
MAKE IT EASY BY TILTING IN
We do them W!lh e•oenencoo mecnamc:s wno
cake oul your okl, dra ~y. loose wood windows
and replace Chem w11h the new energy efficient

• Ouock Stmp/e 1nstallat10'I
• Suoeft0t tnsulat•on
• M1nJmum ma1n1eoance
• \\1111 not rot warp or SllC•
• Screen included
• Sash sw ing in for easy ctearung

• Your choice ol color-White or
Aztec Bronze

Your neighborhood full line
remodeling contractor
Call now for details
Gina Construction
on special offers
254- 8253/1-653-2140
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served to the defendents to preserve
those documents.
Scheindlin added that her office i.!:!
considering a motion by the Vietriam
Veterans of America to lift th~ prc;>tec·
tive order on the documents, but than
nothing will be final until "the ·end of
this year. at least.··
She declined to say what the·
documents contain.
I

I

Veterans
continued from page 1
dangers long before spraying was
discontinued in 1971.
Gary Hamlin, a spokesman for Dow
Chemical. one of the companies named
in the suit. denied that Agent Orange
was responsible for the veterans·
problems.
"We feel ... Hamlin said. ' 'that the
weight of scientific evidence shows that
Agent Orange did not cause the problems the veterans are claiming. If you
look at the statistics and numbers. they
just don't show any proof that these
chemicals are responsible."
Arvin Maskin. lead counsel for the
government, said the government had
no prior knowledge of the chemical's
danger.
The documentary's showing comes
shortly after the chemical companies
settled with veterans after as a result
of a class-action suit in federal court.
Eastern D istrict Court J udge J ack
Weinberg is presently awaiting final
plans for plaintiff attorney reimbursements and distribution of the
$180 million out -of-court settlement.
According to a source close to lhe

case. the settleme t will be closer to
$250 million, with i terest. The source
added that the att neys' fees could be
as hlgh as $26
on.
Regardless of th settlement. many
veterans are dissa · isfied.
Larry Charteinit . program director
for the Office of eterans· Services,
said that the sett ement doesn't address t he real issu in the case.
"The money doe n 't matter to them
!the chemical compcbies.J They made it
back the next day in the stock market.
What we want l is to see the
documents."
,

i

While t he involved parties wor~ out
their differ.e nces in court, therei are
organizations working to help out the
veter ans on a more direct ba$is.
The Office of Veterans' Setvices is
part of the Massachusetts State
Governmen t and has helped veterans
since the Civil War.
According to Charteinit z. whose
depa r t men t works wi th Vietnam
veterans. t he office offers many kinds
of help.
"We work with the vets." he said.''
offerin g some medical benefits, funeral
allowences for relatives, collateralized
loans and counciling services."
In addition to offering those services,
the Office is researching .t he effects of
Agent Orange and has an Agent
Orange Hot-Line for people to call if

they suspect exposure or need to
k
to someone.
Charteinitz said that while reliabl pi.
formation is somewhat scarce, his
department will try to trace the r te
of a veteran's unit and plot it ~g
a grid map that details the spra
patterns of the fixed-wing aircraft
were involved in Operation R ch
Hand. What ~ missing, he said, are he
1
s praying patterns of the helicop rs
and road-side units, whose movem ts
were never recorded.
j .
"Without that,' ' Charteinitz ad ~d,
" it is hard to tell exactly bow m y
veter a ns were exposed to
chemicals.··
There may also be some legisla ~e
help on t he way for t he veterans.
cording to Congressman Ed Mark s
(D-Malden) press secretary P ter
O 'Neill. there is a bill in Congres 1t o
1
amend the law preventing veter s
from suing t he governmen t for inj bs.
O'Neill said t he bill applies to p btWWII veterans who were expose jto
radiation in Hiroshima and Nag
·
as well as veterans exposed to Di
in Vietn am.
O'Neill said t he bill is in a confer
committee after being approved
su b-committees in both the Senate
the House.

I

re

Charteinitz. wh~served with the
First Marine Air W · gin Chu-Lai from
1966 to 1968, sai that the chemical
companies and t 'e government did
know about the dangers of the
chemicals.
··We want the do urnents because we
feel that they will rove our point. " he
said.
According to Ea tern District Court
Magistrate Shira cheindlin, there is
currently a protee ·ve order placed on
the chemical co panies · private
documents and hree governmen t
documents. Schei 1dlin said the order
prevents public isclosure of the
documents and th ta court order was

Amazing New De n ta l Tee
Before

After
Maryland Bridg e

Fixed bridgework (tooth replacemen ts) with no !drilling oc
anesthetics at 1h the cost of conventional bri d g~work. Bonded into place not a removable partial!!

1

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONr ULTATION
llB PROSTHOOONTIC
ID ASSOCIATES

232•1515
.

Served with French fries & cole slaw
What a deal... only

Dr. Ronald Weissman
1037A Beacon St .. Brookline
Resorative ana Cosmet ic DentlSlry

"The best
way to lower
your heating
bill~~
Shri mp lovers will love us! Come feast on a basket of
21 gorgeous shrimp deep fried to golden perfect ion.
We serve'em up with crisp French fri es and creamy
coleslaw, lemon wedge. Your choice of tartar or
cocktail sauce.
No! val id wilh any otller discount. Ofter e•pires Friday. N ovember 23, 1984.

Fuel Requests
Accepted

COMMERCIAL FUEL CO.
_

• Call Today:

269-1130 .•;4s~~~~::e?~!~~e

r

ONLY AT THESE

INJ'ERNATIONAL""

BOUSE ~ IUCAKIS \!
RESTAURANT

"

:)

P~TICIPATING RESTAURANTS:
MASSACHUSETTS:
8rlglltln 1850 Soldiers Field Rd
Slllftll 1185 Broaaway
8rwctd9n 27 Westgate Of
S1lnelllm 163 Main St
W. llG1llury 1235 V F W
llnlol!lnt 149 Harvard St
Parkway. W
Canlllllllle 619 Concord Ave

Lynn 2 !ltate St
Pnllledy 5 Sylvan St
Halek 1274 Worcester St
Oulftcy 111 Washing1on SI

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Muclltster 378 Elm St
Nashua 290 Main St

'.Jovember

The Star Search of the auto industry found its
winner right here in Union Square: Jim and .J eff
Lavine, co-owners of Union Sq. Auto Parts, have
been named Carquest Jobbers of the Month for
November. The monthly national award is based on
the jobber 's Carquest promotions, outstanding s ales
results, public relations events, store decor and successful marketing )>rograms.

1~

Martin Alan Grealish son of !\.fr. and :\'!rs. Mar·
tin J o,seph Grealish, Brighton, will wed Maura ·A n
Burke, daughter ·of Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Henr
Burke. of Hingham.
Three Brighton residents donated their .time
Unit ed Way recen t ly as ci t izen re vie
volunteers. T ara Dantzig. Arlene LaPenta. an
Carol Yadlozski made recommendations for th
allocation of the funds t he United Way expects t
raise in its fall fund-raising drive.
th~

New arrivals . .. William and Susan Leek of
Allston announce the birth of their son, William
Leslie II, born Oct. 24 at St. Elizabeth's. Grandparents are Mrs. Helen Henry of Henwood, West;,
Virginia and Mr. and Mrs. Alvan and E laine Sinoff
of Wellesley .... Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Mullen
of Brighton announce the birth of their daughter,
Lauren Beth, born Nov. 3 at St. E.'s. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Mat t hew Mullen of Plymouth and
Mr. and Mrs. P aul McGovern of Brighton . .. Gus
and Anne LeRoy of Brighton announce the birt h of
t heir son Andrew John, born Oct. 29 a t St. E.' s.
Grandparents are Mrs. E lsie LeRoy of Watertown
and Mrs. Mary V. Ward of Brighton.
Adeline Boomgaard a resident of Brighton and
employee of Honeywell Information Systems, has
been nominated to be honored at Leader Luncheon
V, sponsored by the West Suburban YWCA on
November l 5. The. Luncheon honors women
nominated by their companies in recognition of their
contributions on the job and in the community.

·e

Thomas Cook, of Allston, will perform m t he fir t
program of the Christian Arts Series on Novemb r
1 l l5ee What's Going On for details). Cook is a wi ner of the Cencerto-Aria Competition sponsored y
Boston University and has appeared as featur d
soloist with the Boston Pops Orchestra He is al o
principal trumpet of t he Rome Festival Orches

Bri hton resident Tuy Nguyen, as he reads to a
gro p of second graders in the Jackson/Mann's
Vietnamese-English bilingual program. The reading
aloj.Jd program is sponsored by School Volunteers
for Boston (S • T ·A· R). If you wish to volunteer. call
451-6145.

FOR THE_t_NEWS
AND MOKE . . .
I
DR. LONNIE CARTON- IN THE LEARNING CENTER
NEIL CHAYET- LOOKINa'AT THE LA W
FRANK DOLAN- THEATRE REVIEW
KEVIN O'KEEFE- TRAFFIC REPORTS
MIKE MOSS- REPORT TO CONSUMERS
BAY STATE FORUM
'
JOHN SLACK- BUSINESS REPORTS
GUS THORNTON- FOR PET OWNERS

A Sep tember 1985 wedding date is set fo r Sh a
M. F aulkner of Belmont and John P . Bandini of
Brighton. The bride, a graduate of Belmont H h
and Empire School of Cosmetology, is the daug er
of Mr. and Mrs.Joseph E. Faulkner. Thegroom, on
of Agnes Bandini. is a graduate of Don Bosco T h
and Mass. Maritime Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. John P . Keady, Jr.. of 29 Henry l .,
Winchester, announce the birth of their son. J bn
P., born Oct. 17 at St. Elizabeth's in Brigh on.
Grandparents of the new arrival are Mr. and trs.
' John P. Keady of Brighton and Mr. and Mrs. J
D. Godding of Charlestown.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. & Diane (Paulianl
Jr., of Medford, are proud to announce the b'
Lheir first. child. Kenneth L. Arey, III. The
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Arey.
Allston. and Mr. Peter Paulian of Medford, fo
of Cambridge.
Robert T. Granfield of Everett St., Alls n, is
teaching Introduction to Sociology at Univ rsity
College's Burlington campus this fall. Gr field
holds a Master's degree in Sociology fro
theastern and a Bachelor's Degree in Sociolo
Southeastern Massachusetts University.
Soviet-bornDr. Leonid A. Levin, now a r
of Brighton, has been promoted to t.he rank
fessor and granted tenure at Boston Univ
College of Liberal Arts. H e received matbem
and candidate degrees. the Russian equiv
master 's and doctoral degrees, from
University. He received a doctoral degree fro
after immigration.

sity's
tician
ent of
oscow

A First Anniversary Memorial Service · be held
for William (Billy) J . Hardman at 12 no n mass,
Sunday, Nov. 18, at St. Ant hony 's Churc , Holton
St.. Allston.

I
BRAD SEARS- AT YOL1R SERVICE FOR CAR OWNERS
LOTTE MENDELSOHNL REPORT FROM THE KITCHEN
BOB THOMSON-:- TIPS FROM THOMSON
NICK MILLS- THE MIL S REPORT
TOPIC RELIGION
ANOTHER O~INION
JOHN CARLSON-ON -pPORTS
BOB McMAHON- ARl?UND THE HOUSE
NEW ENGLAND P

RIOTS FOOTBALL

More Allston-Brighton academic a hievers:
Michael H . Jacobs, son of Mr. and Mrs. ames G.
Jacobs, 203 Parsons St., Brighton. is a
mber of
t he Class·of 1988 at Saint .:\nselm Colle e ... J en·
nifer A. Wall of Allston and Kathleen Wil ams and
Maria I. Pementel of Brighton, are amo g the 93
students of the Interior Design pr gram at
Chamberlayne Junior College in Boston ho have
joined t he student chapter of t he Ameri an Society of Interior Desi,~ers (ASID).
Making t he grade - and the music J ohn J. Martyn of Allston as earned pl
the Dean's List at Berklee College of M
summer semester. Martyn maintain ed
of 3.4 out of a possible 4.0 while car
course load . And Berklee faculty me
H odge, a Brighton resident, will lead
ensemble " Be Bop City" in an vening of
sophisticated jazz and pop on Nov. 27 at the Per·
formance Center.
Local students were recently named
List at Nort heastern University for
quarter. Students must carry a full co seload, have
a quality point average of 3.0 or gre ter out of a
possible 4.0, and have no grade lower t an a C. Congratula tions to: Yevgeny Berehnshte • David A.
Breda, Hao Ran He, William M. Ka er, Paul R.
Shaughnessy, Michael P . Sweeny,
a L. Bong ,
Anita Ritteodale, Richard P . Wa
ski, Stacey
Agretelis, J anet G. Anthony, Annette . Austin, Ty.
A. Dexter , Michael S. Mc<ktrick. T e sa L. Meade,
Nancy C. Rochefort, Richard S. Se al, S usan S .
Siauw, Helen Terzides, James L. Till. endy G. Vin·
soq, Holly L. Megow, Thomas M. B erick. J effrey
J . B erk and Jose A . Gonzalez..
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Butts
awaY!
BHS students join the 'Smokeout'

It was your typical guess-thenumber-ofwhateuer-in-the-jar contests,
except that the material in the
chemistry flask at Brighton High
School's cafeteria Tuesday morning
was not gumballs or peanuts or jelly
beans. No. t he whatever for this game
was hardly appetizing- and that was
the point.
The crumpled cigarette butts jammed in the flask did offer guessers a
chance to-win: ·a free t-shirt, but the major message in Tuesday's mini-contest
was that tobacco is otherwise a losing
proposition. H eaded up by teacher
Kevin Foley. the competition was part
of an innovative anti-smoking campaign sponsored by the school's Health
Careers program. with students encouraging their peers to kick the
cigarette habit. The event preceded
Thursday's
nationwide
Great
American Smokeout.
According to Foley, the chances were
better that some students might get
the message about smoking's bad side
because the school's program was being run by students themselves. For
two hours, the nine members of the
Health Careers class handed out nonsmoking buttons, iron-on transfers, and
slips to make wagers on the number of
cigarette butts.
" To have a bunch of teachers up
there would take a lot away from it,"
Foley said as students crowded around
the wooden tables where the display
was set up. "Having a bunch of kids doing it makes it a lot bet.t er. That's how
they get into it in the first place-peer
pressure."
Foley said he started giving out
American Cancer Society anti-smoking
material like the " Kiss me, I don't
smoke" t-shirt transfers and buttons
while he was teaching in Newton last
year. This year, though, he incorporated the items into the school's
Health Career class .
., Along with the buttons and
· rtransters, the students running the project also urged classmates to sign up

for the •Adopt-a-Smoker' program, in
which a non-smoker attempts to help
a smoker through the Great American
Smokeout without a cigarette. Eighty
students volunteered as a result of the
drive, Foley said.
Davette Roundtree, an 11th grader
and member of the health class, was
one of the volunteers. She 'adopted' her
older sister. senior Ann Prater.
"Sh e
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HYNES AUDITORIUM
BOSTON
NOVEMBER 30-DECEMBER 2r
Fri. & Sat. 1-11 pm Sun. 1.. 7 pm
450 Quality Exhibits-Something for everyone on your
shopping list!

Admission $4. Senior citizens
& Students with I.D. $3.
(Children under 12 free)
Promoted by Boston Marketplace

426,900l

WinShip tea; Fenway fa
A Kindergarten Orientation Tea, held at Winship
School on Wednesday, November 7, brought'
together teachers, parents and administrators to
discuss programming and activities to aid children
in their adjustment to school. .
District 1 Reading Coordinator Joanne Russell
spoke to parents about how they can integrat~
reading readiness skills at home to help prepare
their children for reading. K-2 teacher Mary Walsh
explained how music correlates in all aspects of her
program, while Bilingual Kindergarten and K-1
i eachers Corrine Varone and Pat Kelleher s poke
about their unique team teaching approach in
shared space.
Parents were mvited to meet on Friday, Nov. 16,
with George Cardoza, Boston University doctoral
candidate, who will be working at the Winship
School as part of the Parent Involvement program
of the School Improvement Committee.

would receive a full course, or fir t wo Id meal, a
bowl of rice with some sauce equiv ent. o a second
1 world meal, or a bowl of rice to s are
ith .many
others as that of a third world coun . T e numbers
of chips representing first, second d t 'rd world
countries correspond to the perce tag of those
countries in the world, demonstraf g th there are
fewer people who receive a full c rse eal than
peole who share their meal with any thers.
OXF AM has successfully or ani d these
" Hl.Ulger Banquets" in many other cho ls and wil
lcontinue to assist in developing le sons bout the
problems of hunger, both in Boston nd ound the
world. Students engaged in correla ed e cational
activities -before the fast and will
afterward.

0
Mayor Raymond Flynn joined the Fenway Program at English High School on Thursday for their
" Fast. for a World Harvest," sponsored by OX. FAM. The cafeteria closed during lunch and the
Fenway students who chose to participate in the
event used a colored chip, designating whether they

0
English High School's Acting Wor sho
the premiere production of their 1 84-8
season , "Working." The production i a m
ed on t he book ·'Working," by Stud Ter
offers a myriad of views and desc 'ptio
world of work in America. The Eng 'sh
duction offers a thought-provoking nd t
terpretation of the working world.

Pat O'Brien

.

Advertisemen~

Ad\'ertisement

Diet Pill Sweeping U.S.

New Grapefruit 'Super Pill'
Guarantees Fast Weight L>ss
NoDieti'ng-EatA/l You Want
BEVERLY HILLS, CA. (Special)-An amazing new " super" grapefruit pill has recently been
developed a nd perfected that · reportedly
"guarantees" that you will easily lose at least 10
pounds in 10 days. Best of all, it allows you to
"eat as much as you want of your favorite foods
and still lose a pound a day or more starting from
the very first day until you achieve the ideal
weight and figure you desire."
This "super" grapefruit piU is a dramaticaJly
improved version of the world famous grapefruit
diet. It is far more effective than the original and
eliminates "the mess, fuss, and high cost of
eating half a fresh grapefruit at every meal.
"Pill Does AU the Work "
According to the manufacturer, "the pill itself
does all the work while you quickly lose weight
with NO starvation " diet menus" to follow. NO
• calorie counting, NO exercise, and NO hunger
pangs.'' I t is 100% safe. You simply take t he pill
with a glass of water before each meal and the
amazing combination of powerful ingredien ts are
so effective they take over and you start loosing
weight immediatey.
Pill contains ALL Daily Vitamins
The powerful and unique combination of ingr&
dients are what make this a " super-pill". It con·
tains highly potent grapefruit concentrate and
a diuretic to help eliminate bloat and puffiness.
No need to take any vitamins to maintain your
good health and energy. The pill is fortified with
ALL (100% ) of the U.S. Government daily
vitamin requirements.
Contains Japanese 'Glucomannan'
Each pill also contains an amazingly effective
amount of " glucomannan ", the remarkable
natural dietary fiber discovery from Japan (us·
eel successfully for over 1500 years) that expands
in your stomach and gives you a full and satisfied
feeling all day long.
The super-pill is already sweeping the country
with glowing reports of easy and fast weight loss
from formerly overweight people in all walks of
life who are now slim, trim and attractive again.
Now Available to Public
You can order your supply of these highly successful " super" grapefruit pills (now available
directly from the manufacturer by mail order only) by sending $12 for a 14-day supply (or $20 for
a 30-day supply, or $35 for a 60-day supply) cash,
check, or money order to: Citrus Industries, 9903
Santa Monica Bl., Dept. Wl4, Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212. (Unconditional money back
guarantee of not satisfied.) Visa, MasterCard,
and Amer. Express OK. (Send card number, expiration date, and signature.) For fastest service
for credit card orders ONLY caJ} toll free
1-(800)-862-6262, ext. WI 4 © Copyright 19114
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This week's school lunch
The following is the Boston Public Schools lunch
menu for the week of November 19. to November
23, 1984. "A" refers to the Satellite menu, "B"
refers to the Junior and Senior High menu and "C"
refers to the elementary menu-

u

Ground Beef Sub w/Mozzarella Ch se
Senior high only-Surprise Selecti n
C-Oriental Style Baked Chicken. utte
Honey Glazed Carrots, Bread & B
Whip & Serve

Monday, November 19

Wednesday, November

A-Grilled Frankfurt.and Boston Baked Beans,
Hot Dog Roll, Cinnamon Applesauce, Milk
B-Cheese or Pepperoni Pizza OR Hot Ham &
Cheese on bun
Senior high only-Tuna Salad on Coney Roll
C- Pepperoni Pizza. French Fries. Tossed Salad,
Lime Gelatin with Peach . lices, ~lilk

A-Chilled Orange Juice, Cheese Pizz . Fruit
Cocktail, Thanksgiving Cookie. Milk
B-Chee8ebur~r on Bun OR Cold
t Su
!L .. T _,PJ
Senior high only-Surprise Selecti n
C-Cheeseburger on Bun, Potato P ffs eltuce
~ Tomato. Canned Pears. Milk

Tuesday, November 20

Thursday & Friday, November 22 & 23

I

A-Cheeseburger on a Bun, French Fries, Chilled
Pears. Cookie. .Milk
B-Oriental Style Baked CHICKEN OR Italian

SAINT COLUMBKI LE
HIGH SCHOOL

HEAR
THIS

1

•

•

INQW
I

THANKSGIVING
DAY HOLIDAYS
SCHOOLS ARE CLOSE

OPENHOUS
Sunday, November 18, 1984
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Gilbert Fishbein
35 years of service to
the hard of hearing

WHO IS INVITED?

YOVARElll
STUDENTS IN GRADE
and THEIR PARENTS
COME AND SEE US.
WE'LL BE WAITING FOR Y
25 Arlington Street, Brighton, MA
•
782·4440

IJEW CANAL HEARING AID FOR IMMEDIATE
FITTING WALK IN-WALK OUT PRICE S395

Fits anatomically to 80% of users.
A brand new instrument has just been manufactured
,rom Phoenix, AZ that may prove to be the most
µnique and revolutionary advancement in hearing
ids ever. I am so very excited about this unit. I know
have said this before, but this one must take
precedence.
This instrument is fit to you while you wait , very comfprtable, extremely well concealed, no waiting for
weeks ; no returning to office for adjustments and no
~ar impressions required.

r

AUTO BODY
305 Western Ave., Bright

254-6163

IF YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW SUFFERS FROM HEARING
IMPAIRMENT. CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN

YOU HA VE GOT TO BE TH
BEST TO BE THE LARGES

Brought To You As A Public Service By .

• Complete Automobile repai 'ng
• 24 Hour Service

FISHBEIN HEARING AIDS CENTER
1146 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE 232-9182

I
_______
•

\

I

215 West St., (Rte 140) Milford, MA 473-0978
145 Waterman St., Providence, A.I. (401) 751-0242

DIAL-A-HEARING SCREENING TEST
______.
232-LUCK (5285)
-

- -- - - -

-

5

•
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MEDAGLIA CHIROPRACTIC
HEALTH CENTER
KATHLEEN MEDAGLlA, D.C.

....

Chronic & Acute Pain & Dysfunction
TU!ck, back, shoulder, arm, hip, leg

I

· 200 Harvard St., Suite 500
Brooklihe, MA 02146
617-232-1810
'

CONFUSED ABOUT 7
CONTACT LENSES •
Call for a free consultation

Dr. E. Albert Glickman,
Optometrist

.

BRIGHTON/ALLSTON
VISION, P.C.
418 Washington St., Brighton, MA

I

The weather was oeautiful once again as the fifth annual Brighton Elks Junior Olympics was he d at Rogers
Park recently. Enthusiastic boys and girls from eight to 13 years old vied tor over 90 trophies nd medals
designating them Allston-Brighton's athletic best. All participants received tonic, hot dogs nd a free tshirt. Exalted Ruler Richard Kelley wishes to thank the many volunteers (too numerous to lis ) that made
the day work smoothly from beginning to end .

• Eye Exams • Glasses

• All Types of Contact Lenses
TELEPHONES: 254-2821/782-2345

Smith road race results
The Fifth Annual Joseph M. Smith Memorial
Road Race was run under rainy skies. There were
200 entries. with the following results:

l sl Male and overall Ed Sheehan of Somerville
winner
with a time of 30:44
minutes
Sam Davis of Belmont.
2nd Place
31:36
3rd Place
Dave Stokle of Brookline
31:42
. Ralph Duquette of
4th Place
Brighton
Jack Cleland of Cam·
5th Place
bridge

13"

Karen Powers of West
Roxbury 41 :25
Paula Pelligrini of
Brighton 42:53
Claire Sylvia of Cam·
bridge 44:36
Janet Cunningham of
Allston 45:41
Susan M acPherson of
Hopkinton 47:08

1st Female Open
2nd Place
3rd Place

19flSl90SC

4th Place
5th Place

Our Lowesc Priced
Zenith 19"

ColorN

1st Male Masters
(over 40)
2nd Place

Jim Austin of Dorchester
36:08
Gene Wright of Dorchester 36:4 7
E ugene Pool of Cam·
bridge 37:25

Male Youth (under 17)
1st Place
Stephen Bonin f Foxboro
37:58
Hubert Kwan
2nd Place
Brookline 45:14
3rd Place
Bill Folwer of
45:37
Female Youth (under 17)
1st Place
Cathi Campbell of Allston
42:16 (Cathi h won ls~
place in this Di ·sion
every year, sin e the Race
started 5 years ago.
2nd Place
Kerri Campbell of Allston
60:02
3rd Place
Elena Maxwell f Allston
City Councilor Michael McCormack of B ·ghton was
among the finishers with a time of 1 minutes.
(Watch out Mayor Flynn)
The Race Committee this year consi ted of Leo
McCusker and Mary Beth Roache Co irectors.
Committee Members Lud Berkeley
Dave Carroll
Bill McGoldric
Mary O"Hara (
served as Seer
the Committee

We w:sh to thank the many workers w o helped in
the kixhen, registration and worked al ng the race
route on traffic control, water slops. nd last but
3rd Place
· .ot least t he organizations and com anies who
donated to the race such as: the Brigh on Knights
Senior Masters (over 501
Athletic Association, Allston Knights Columbus.
l st Place
Jack Curtin of Cambridge Columbia Packing. Stop & Shop, S ar Market,
40:34
· Allston Business Association. Stoc yard. New
2nd Place
Sid Toabe 40:58
Balance. Legal Sea Food, The Bu Stop and
Vanasse/
Wheelchair Division
Hangen,
who gave the T-Shirts to t e first 100
1st Place
Jack Coakley of Quincy
33:40 Finished 7th Overall entries.

Full Size Console
Pint Size Price
Also Available
with Remote

Control

St. Anthony's Ba
Allston
57 Holton Street

(corner of Everett & Holton S
Famous Zenrlh
Quality
Unheard of Pf1c
Also Ava1labll"
with Remote
Control

KODACOLOR

FILM DEVELOPING
List Our
develop
& print
develop

12exp.

20 exp.

364 Washington St.1 Brighton
254-5800

~
~I

Price Price
5

s2?1

5~ 7

5

8?0 s4~s

deve1or

5

1o~

develor

5

15!6

& print

24 exp.
36 exp.

REED T.V. & VIDEO CENTE,

Sat. Nov. 17

&

prin

& prin

s529
•

s7ss
•

che~e!~~~es~,~~~cP<

'/=-

175 HARVARD AVENUE. ALLSTON

Alves

782·7202

782-4328

-~E' PAR~NG '"' ~EAR
""

I

°'I~·

11-~v~
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S..•

: 10 116 ~na 135 sa1•r'l DOt..lef ess ftn '!i.h
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Spaghetti Supper
Sun. Nov. 18
Breakfast

$1,000 Top Priz
• Plan to shop for Christ

..
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Green Machine r hs Silhouette;
Off the Glass ties for first place
By Norman Yee
The first time Silhouette and Dean Machine met,
Dean Machine came out on top. But since that ear·
ly season setback, Silhouette bas won six straight
games. Wben the two teams met again last Friday
at the Jackson/Mann, Silhouette entered the game
atop the leage with t 6· l record. Dean Machine was
5·2 and. with another win over Silhouette, would be
tied for first place.
Dean Machine's hoopsters came out with fire in
their eyes and pulled out to an early lead. Their key
was to s top Silhouette guard Mike Shay. who
averages 15 points a game. S hay could only tally
five points before fouling out. Dean Machine led at
t he half, 36·:JO.

H.ith 46 seconds left. j\fike
B ohac broke free for the
game u·inning bucket.
In the second h a lf. Dean Machine extended it.s
lead to 11 points 'behind ttigh scorer Kevin
Dziwulski. But Dean Machine could only score two
points in the next seven minutes and Silhouette pull·
ed to within three with four minutes to play. Un·
fortunately. Silhouette got sloppy with the ball
down the stretch and literally threw the game away.
The final score was 56·50. Dziwulski led all scorers
with 14. Ray Nagem and John Rehnquist added 13
and 11 respectively. Joe Hall and Floyd Thames
each had 12 for Silhouette.
The win moved Dean Machine into a three-way
tie for first with Silhouette and Off The Glass.
Off The Glass moved in to first by defeating Blue
Cross 54-46. OTG almost had to forfeit as only four
men were present at game time. Coach Myers of
Blue Cross was not willing to take a forfeit and
therefore gave Off The Glass an extra 10 minutes.
The fifth man finally showed up and the
got
underway. Blue Cross fell behind early. but came
back to take a four point lead with a minute and a
half left in the first stanza. They led at halftime by
six, 26·20.

the second half OTG made a strong comeback
d the outside shooting of Mike Foye and center
A~ rey McCoy. OTG tied the game up with eight
mm tes to play and then pulled out to a four point
lead. With 116 second~ ieft to play and BC down by
fourl Coach Wayne Myers ccalled time. 1'1 the hud·
die 6e stressed the importance that they be on the
l~ut for a fly pattern off the inbounds pass. But
wh the two teams lined up under BC's basket,
Mi.k Bohac broke free. caught a touchdown pass
and ~urned it into a game winning bucket: his only
two ,POints of the game.
\i~en asked what happened on the inbounds play .
Coa h \Ivers replied. · We lmev. they were going for
the I ng downcourt pass. But we expected them to
send a big man and they s urpn <ied u-. b) :;ending
1
he uarll Bohac:·
"l 1•\ -;1mpl ·set three picks for him to get loose
add£' 1 h"\ m ( iwrr-y. t:le man re!'pnn.,ihlc tor CO\ l•r
ing ' oh,J< Hi:> .:tan ea from the ke\ ~n<l ran u·(•md
tlw 11 k 11p1"0urt. Ry the time I could figh t throuKh
thP l\:k s. he was already at halfcourt
As ment.10necl before. Mike Foye led OTG w1lh 1!:S
points, Aubrey McCoy added 16 points and tive
bloc d s hots. BC agam was led by Jackie Jackson.
"Jae ie Jack" not only had 18 points, he exlended
his s reak of consecutive free throws Lo 22.
The win gives OTG a 6·2 record and moves them
into a first place tie with Silhouette and Dream
Mac~ine.

I \fOuld like to commend player coach Nick
Mallrlonis on his continuing pursuit of scoring a
point:. so I would mention his name. Nick, yuou owe
me one.
STAl'fDINGS

JOK HOO

WONG'S DRAGON
Chinese Restaurant
LUNCH • DINNER •TAKE OUT
r.1on -

.3::t

11 30 - 1 1 30

Sun • 2

1 •

:<

WE DELIVER - CALL 782-1003

AT
THE BUS STOP PUB
252 Western Ave _ Allston
• C :..::~ta . :s • l/1deo Macn nes • ._g S~ ·.o.;--. - •
OPEN 8 AJA . · l A.M .

DflAGOtf Cftf f
_TAKE OUT ORDER
CJ,,,,... . _,. 'J.<. ../.tu,,ntl
OPEN KITCHEN!

f
!

IJ

• W ATCH 6 UR NIASTU CH£•S PlltPAllf
YOUll FOODS .l I JRSl IP• NfW I NGIAHO

1j
1

$2.00 DELIVERY
W•th•n 2 mile Radius of tile Restaurant
SUNDAYS 5 PM. TO 11 PM
Mon lhru Thur 5 PM To 11 PM -Fn & Sat 'til 1 AM
Delivery Available on Packages SS 00 or More

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER
PLEASE CALL

782-6500

and

782-6501

413 WASHINGTON ST•• BRIGHTON, MASS.

DEAN MACHINE
SILHOUETTE
OFF THE GLASSS
BLUE CROSS

6·2
6·2
6·2
3·6

WE HONOR AMERICAN EXPRESS. VISA.
, AND MASTERCHAAGE CARDS
Open HoUls
Mon ·Thurs 11 30 a m to 1
am
Ni & Sat 11 30 a m to 1 45 a m
Sun 3·00 pm 10 12 00 am

-oo

game

'E-arly 'BirJ Specials

Join Us For A
Traditional Dinner
Nov. 21st

ISetved from 3 pm to 7 pm I

~g~5;~~;;
~;r~.n
Tues. , Nov. 20

$495

FRIED FISH & CHIPS
Plus tax
Wed., Nov. 21
BRAISED SHORT RIBS
Complete
OF BEEF
No
Thurs. , Nov. 22
Substitutes
CLOSED FOR THANKSGIVING
Fri., Nov. 23

on the Charles River
1234 Soldiers Field Rd., Boston, MA 02135
Telephone (617) 254· 1234

Choose
The
Allston
Depot
for brunch
and you're
on the
~t

track.

SCHROD ~s-.

UMlOM MAnKET STATlOM
RESTAURANT

EARLY ARRIVAL SPECIALS
As low as $5.95 - Includes your
choice of over 5 entrees and our salad bar
and choice of potato or vegetable

An
Authentic
Thanksgiving
Noonto7

In Boston's Bad Ha\
\.
-10 Dalton Stree1 ·
, ~osron. MA (6li) BOODLES

Lunches served dally
11 :30--4:30
Early Arrival Specials
Mon.-Thurs.
4:30-7:00
Sundays 12:00-4:30
Dinner Menu
Mon.-Sat.
4:30-10:00
Sund~y 12:00-9:00

17 Nichols Ave ., Watert wn
(Behind Watertown Mall)

353 Cambridge Streel
F:nd of Harvard Ave. 783-2300
Ample free

parkin~

I

..,

.
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··,The men f Chestnut Hill A e.fi1
By Howard Altman

As the first s now of the season blows around the quiet s treets
of Brighton. the men of E ngine Company 29 and Ladder Company
1 I sit and wait..
It is just after 10 p.m. at Lhe Chestnut Hill Avenue firehouse.
Lieutenant Bob Rumsis and firefighters Bob Morgan and Brad Andrews talk in the kitchen. Dishes pile high on the counter as Andrews fixes a large steak and a massive pile of s paghetti.
" Time to s it back and wait," Morgan says with a s mile.
For the firefighters of crew t hree. the day begins al 6 p .m. and
ends at 8 a. m .. Sitting around a kitchen that sho~s t he wear and
tear of bachelor living, they enjoy their first break. Drills. equipment checks and briefings occupy most of the early hours.
" The lieutenant works us pretty hard." Morgan jukes.
The firefighters have lots of time to talk, .and they complain about
some of the nuisances that make their job more difficult than it
hast to be.
"We have to do something about those damn illegal parkers:·
Rumsis gripes. " It cuts our response time when we have to worry
about trying to get the apparatus through. "
Rumsis explains that when a car is in the way of a fire truck.
t he men have to get off the truck, bounce the car onto the curb,
and proceed to the fire. " You get a little fatigued when you have
to do that," he says.
The men also rail about the number of false alar~s pulled by college students at BC, BU and Harvard. "We have ~o worry about
all three colleges," Rumsis says, shaking his hea9. "BU is really
a problem, although after a BC football game, thing1 can get hairy.·'
Andrews and Morgan needle each other about ~heir respective
jobs while Rumsis looks on with a bemused indiffe~ence. Andrews,
the ladder truck driver, and Morg~. part of the e gine company,
explain that the two groups often exchange barb .
"We jive each other a lot," Andrews says. "Isa my job is more
important, Morgan says his is. ThE1 bottom line is hat when it all
comes down, we work as a team."

As Morgan and Andrews go at each other in a mock battle.
Rumsis-a 20-year veteran of t he force-explains the functions of
the two crews. During a fire. he says. th e engine company provides
1,he water while Lhe ladder men knock holes in roofs and walls to
provide \"entilat.ion.

he
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roasting t he birds," Rumsis jokes. Nervous laughter greets his
comment.
As the firefighters leave, t he s uper reminds then of a similar in;
cident the week before. "LastiMonday. a bug got stuck in the detec·
tor and you guys showed up too.'.'
Once back in the station, most of the men go back to sleep. Chief .
John Ellis. Moffitt and Ruihsis- tbe three old hands-stay up,
drink coffee and smoke cigarettes. "I love this job," Ellis says with
a boyish smile. ·'I love the ex~itement. and the fact that every time
we go out. the door, we got(> help someone."
Ellis is an unusual case. A J4-year veteran of the force, be worked as an electrical engineer until, at age 33. he saw no future io
that field .
·
" With the Nixon administration and all, engineers were losing
their jobs." he says. "A friend talked to me about the fire depart·
ment. and eventually talked me into joining up. The rest is history."
E llis is in a good mood,. For one thing , t he companies· response
time met the department's 2 1h minute goal.
" The Fly nn administration's been great to us." Ellis continues.
"During the White administration, morale hit an all-time low. They
laid people off unneccessarily. Things were pretty bad. When Flynn
came in. he made a promise to help out the neighborhoods. He's
kept that promise by improv ing the neighborhood firefigh ting
capabilities... ,
"We have five companies and three houses in Allston· Brighton.
Until Fly nn came in. we would always get hand-me-down equip·
ment. Now we have a s hiny-new ladder truck in our house. The
house in Union Square has a new pumper. By February. Oak Sqaure
s hould have some new equipment."
E llis also credits the Mayors's selection of Leo Stapleton as Fire
Commisioner with boostin g morale.
" It was a great choice." Ellis beams, sipping on a cup of coffee.
" His father used to be commisioner; there's a great, family tradition. Stapleton is the guy who went t,o NASA to redesign l he oxygen masks so there ar e less 'fatalities due Lo asphyxiation. The
men really love him ...
Except for the constant squawking of the communicat ions
system, the house is quiet, almost eerie. Wind rattles the windows
as the old-timers begin to talk about a more gruesome subject-·
comrades lost in t he line of d uty.
"We've had 36 men since 1964 die ... remarks MoffiLt as he rattles of names.

iarters:
rehouse
ff to catcli some much needed rest.
m is one way to relieve tension and
bn Moffitt, a 35·year·veteran. shuf·
• not.es and papers that, he places on
ks much younger than his 61 years.
ar II and compares the atmosphere
1 aircraft carrier in battle. He should
·idge of the carrier Bunker Hill and
's like being on GQ (full alert). Mofwaiting for something to happen.··
long. As he finishes. the firehouse
go!" Alarms and bells clang. Within
.n the apparatus and out the door.
d to go out into the night.
tmsis says, strapping on his helmet
fear itself. "
streets of Brighton as Andrews and
eftly manuever the 65-foot piachine
•d with parked cars. Their earlier
-chat. The crew races to get to its
: complex on 20 Was hington Street.
y midnight, the men are already on
stairs. The building superintendent
loor. There is no smoke or heat. but
1 and oxygen masks ready. As they
r, their faces take on intense expres·
:rooke alarms pierces the air. Curious
1f doorways. Reaching the alarm' s
to open a couple of doors where a
oke, the men cautiously check t he
; a false alarm. Confident that there

·1-,.-

re Thanksgiving when they start

'Everybody go! Everybody
go!' A larms and bells clang.
Within seconds, both companies are in the apparatus
and out the door. Once
again, the men are called to
go out into the night. 'The
only thing to fear, ' says one
firefighter as he straps on
his helmet in the ladder
truck's cab, 'is fear itself '
Rumsis chimes in. " In January of 197 1. there was an arson job
at a cemetery. A crummy little fire. The cemetery caved in on a
guy and kiUed him-you train and train, but you can 'L prepare for
the unexpected. "
Arson is a dirty word .in Boston.
"I dislike... no, I have a deep hatred for arsonists." Rumsis savs.
The men shy away from the subjecL of the arson rash that hil
Boston in the late seventies. What they do say is that iL ts a painful experience best forgotten.
With coffee cups emply and cigarettes butted out. tbe men s huf·
fle off Lo bed. Ellis proudly s hows off his private room complete
with fish tank.
.. I took some tropical fish up to the arctic when I was working
there." he says. "I think they were the first tropical fish ever in
Lhe arctic.''
Rumsis also has a pr ivate room. " This is why men s tud y for the
officer's test." Rumsis jokes.
Moffitt joins the rest of the men in the large bunkroom. The
firefighters sleep through r inging beUs, radio calls and the rattl·
ing noise caused by a stiff wind hitting t he large windows. All is
peaceful.
" Ladder 11, Ladder 11." Again, t he bells clang. There is com·
motion as t he ladder company wakes to answer another call-one
of an estimated 5000 annually. This one hits at 3:23 a.m .. Grabb·
ing coats and hats, the crew slides down the pole and climbs aboard
Ladder 11.
31 Egremont Street. The company joins Emergency Medical
Technicians (EM T 's) out of St. Elizabeth's to answer the call. An
old man has fallen down and can't get up. The door to his second·
floor apartment is !?eked.
"Are you having trouble breathing?" one EM'l' asks. The men
of Ladder 11, axes ready. wait to see if they have to knock down
t he door. While the E MT's talk to the man, Andrews runs out to
the trutk and raises the "stick," a 100-foot l~dder, in an effort to
reach the man through his window. As Andrews get s to it. the old
man opens t he door. Another false alarm.
On the way back to the station. Rumsis explains t hat Tuesdays
are generally slow nights. but that "you never know."
Once agai»;-the men-go back te sleep-t,o rest and wait.
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Shanley, Sullivan honored
at Granada House ceremony
The families of Vin cent J. Shanley and Joseph F.
Sullivan. along with many friends and honored
guests. gathered last Sunday at Brighton's Granada
House t-0 share in a special tribute honoring the two
men.
The directors of Granada House-a recovery
home for alcoholics located at 77 Warren Streetunveiled memorial plaques in ~o of the facility's
rooms to officially honor the two leaders for their
many years of service to Allston-Brighton and other
communities around the state.
Mr. Shanley and Mr. Sullivan, life-long residents
of Brighton and members of the Granada Hou~
board of rurectors and the Allston-Brighton Advisorv Council on Alcoholism. endeavored over the
years to establish within the community a home for
sick and suffering alcoholics.
Their tireless efforts rud not go unanswered; t heir
dream became a reality. Granada House began
opening its doors to men and women alcoholics in
September of 1981. The facility ·s six-month
recovery program. based on the philosophy and
principles of Alcoholics Anonymous. has enabled
many people to return to their family. friends and
community, restoring hope to their lives.
At Sunday's ceremony, Rev. James Barry-a Passionist priest once assigned to St. Gabriel's
monastery and good friend of the Sullivan familydelivered the invocati9n. Massachusetts' House of

Mrs. Swllivan (left) and Mrs. Shanley. as they stand by the plaques dedicated to their late husbands.

. Rep...,l ntatives Speaker Thomas McGPOO spoke of
his l~~ friendship with Vinnie Shanley. which continued to grow after Shanley left the legislature.
McGeEl also said that he was delighted to be part
of the dedication ceremonies, both because the day
honor Shanley and Sullivan and because Granada
House 1belped alcoholics.
Ch84es Brassil. a friend of both men for many
years_J and a representative of St. Elizabeth
H9spithl's SECAP program, reminisced about being an Alcohol Advisory Council board member

back when Granada House was jusL a dream. H e
also spoke about t.he compassion and love that
Shanley and Sullivan exi.ended t-0 alcoholics who
needed help.
Thomas Reardon. Granada House executive director, also spoke. He talked abCut how fitting it was
to name the two rooms after Shanley and Sullivan.
and how good iL was to see family members continuing in their tradition of compassion.
-Edward F. Hanley, president
Granada House board of directors

Evening hours at
BU dental clinic
Boston University's
Goldman School of
Graduate Dentistry an- 1
nounces new evening
hours for its outpatient
clinic. The clinic,
located in the School's ·
main facility at 100
East Newton Street, is
now open on W ednesday and Thursday evenings until 7 p.m.
The School offers a
complete program of
dental services for
adults and children,
with an emphasis on
preventive dentistry
and oral health maintenance. Specialty
clinics are available for
endodontics, oral and
maxillofacial surgery,
orthodontics pediatric
dentistry. periodontics
and prosthodontics.
For more information
about the School's programs or to schedule an
appointment "'in the
Outpatient Clinic call:
247·6470.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMJLY COURT
DEPARTMENT
Suffolk Division
Docket No. 840 2243
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Wiifredo Hernandez Plaintiff

This house pulls its
electricity out of thin air.

T

his is Boston
Edison·s new
IMPACT 2000
H ouse-a living laboratory of energy
innovation.
Here. photovoltaic
solar panels may generate
40% -50% of the future
homeO\mers' electricity
needs, while solar water
panels will provide 80% (based
on a family of four) of the hot
water needs.

H'ater flows through a senes

ofsolar co/ledors, absorbing
heal directly from the sun.
II is lhen stored in hot water
tanks, until it's timefora sun shower.

~..,-...~

vs.
Mary Augustine Defendant

To the above-named
Defendant:
A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by
your spouse. Wilfredo Hernandez, seeking a divorce.
You are required to serve
upon Ma.rsha L. Weber. Esquire. plaintiff's attorney,
whose address is 40 Court
Street, Suite 920, Boston. MA
02108 your answer on or
before December 20. 1984. U
you fail to do so. the Court
will proceed to the hearing
and adjudlcalion or this a ction. You are also required to
file a copy or your answer in
the office of the Registe r or
this Court.
Witness, MARY C. FITZPATRICK Esquire , Firs t
Judge of said Court at
Boston. Suffolk County.
November 7, 1984
lames Michael Connolly
Re1lsur of Probate
ll/ 16-23-30

Solar Electricity:
Photovoltaic cells, n:zade of crystal
silicon, convert sunlight directly into
electricif}t This technology has alrea~y
be£n used to power /VASA satellites.

We've aJso incorporated a host of
other energy technologies into lhe
design of the House. Technologies that
will help each of us save and produce
more energy in the future .
That's why Boston Edison built
.the IMPACT 2000 House in the first
place. We want to generate the information that will help us all les en our
dependence on foreign oil and use
energy more \'>-~sely.
lnforrnation is power. And we wan·t
you to have all you need.
For more information on the
IMPACT 2000 House . pl~se write:

Boston Edison House
800 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02199

- ~BOSTON

~EDISON
E.NEF' Y FOR TOMORROW

. j
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[ NEWS WINTER TRAVEL NEWS .
I Wintertime's time to head [or tropic
And, too. most sun worshipers desire.a ch

Bv Bruce Stephen
As the Clamp New England chill sets in. oui
thoughts turn t o snow. ice and shivering. But
there is a prescriptiotl for these cold times-a
warm·weather vacation. And this year, area
travel agents say jetting away to a hot spot is
more popular than ever.
Livia Givoni, of Nesher 'Fravel in Brookline,
said she expects a 20 percent increase in winter.
vacation business this season. " Since the dollar '
is so strong. people figure they might as well
go now.'' said Givoni.
Givoni. like other agents. expects the Carribean and Mexico will continue to draw hordes
of s un-hungry vacationers. Areas such as Cancun and Ixtapa in Mexico, and Aruba and St.
Maarten in the Carribean, offer week-long
charter packages including airfare and hotel.
The lure of these cheaply-advertised packages
continue to grow. Seductive advertisements cry
low prices. ··world of unshine .. Aruba
S499.. .Jamaica S369 ...
" People want everything included (airfare and
hotels) and people want direct flights," said
Steve Costh of Bay City Travel in Boston ·s
North End .

Round-Trip to Israel

$459*
*with a purc hase of a Polaroid camera.

SPECIALIZING IN
TOURS TO ISRAEL
WINTER SENSATION
$994
Complete. 11 Day Israel Package; including meals
325 Harvard St., Brookline
· 738-0500

Bay City Travel , Ltd.
~:e::-. .. ..... '--227-7731
~~~
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159 Endicott St. Boston
"Specializing in corporate incentive tour
packages and cruises. '"

to toil at being lazy and have all ~heir n

This could be you: sailboarding through the winter
Costa said that because Boston is a small ci- _
ty, llights on charter packages may touch down
in Baltimore or Philadelphia to t ake on additional vacationers. Cost,a also explained that experienced winter travelers now avoid ··rock
, bottom .. vacation packages. " They're sick of
finding hotels overlooking the garbage dump,"
said Costa.
The North End travel agent advised travelers
to study the fine print on package deals with ·
too-good-to-be-true prices. Indeed. the prices
quoted are often " from .. costs. meaning the
listed price is the absolute, bare-bones
minimum. Plus, there can be hidden costs. As
the fine print on one ad reads: " Prices vary with
hotel and departure date. Rates plus 15% tax
and service and any applicable departure tax."
The ongoing t rend toward vacation packages
has a simple explanation: people want a deal.
.. It's human nature that people want the most
for their money,·· said Selma Ratzkoff, a
Brookline travel agent for 25 years.
lt·s also human nature that vacationers want
, a clear blue s ky and warm temperatures on their
winter getaways. For that reason, Ratzkoff
said, the Carribean is always popular-sunshine
there is rampant. On t he other band, Florida,
long a mainstay on the warm weather circuit,
according to several travel agents, doesn't of·
fer guaranteed sunshine.

ds
Clatered to for a flat fee. Taking t his cue.
travelers are increasingly flocking to c uise
11hips to relieve the winter blues. Cruises. a
ts
insist, offer a true ··all-included" deal-lod g.
meals, entertainment. island-hoppmg an airfare to and from a departure point.
Larry Ryan, president of Royal Cruis s in
Belmont . said the cruise business bas sh en
its reputation as the travel mode of s uffy
adventurers. Ryan said cruises can feature fastpaced social activities and are not for " igid
vaca tioners.·· Ryan added that many s· les.
couples in their thirties and families emb k on
cruises to popular warm weather destin tion
like the Carribean. the Mexican Riviera an the
Hawaiian Islands.
A traveler can expect to spend between ~ goo
and $1600 for a one-week cruise, Ryan aid.
That cost includes round-trip airfare t the
cruise·s departure point. which is often
San Francisco or Los Angeles.
This year cruise companies have added
ships to their fleets, Ryan noted.
Another vacation option, the Club Med style
resort, is drawing flocks of sunbathers. This
vacation concept started in France dur· the
fifties. The resorts. again, offer flat-f
allinclusive services which read like the pr
on a cruise ship. Club goers receive roun
airfare, food, lodging. social activities
sports. In some cases. even mart· · and
cigarettes are included. Modeled like mall
resort villages, the clubs offer a chance t m'e et
others. play tennis, swimming, volleyb
clan·
cing and sunba thing. Lodging is oft n in
bungalows. a departure from big -rise.
beachfront hotels.
Georgialee Simko, senior travel agen with
Crimson Travel Service in Boston, said
Club Med on Caicos. an island in the ritish
West Indies, is already sold out for the s ason.
Resort clubs on J arnaica continue to fl
· h.
Simko said Boston singles are venturing o the
recently-opened "Hedonism II, " while c uples
prefer " Couples " and "Sandals." Simk said
although these resort clubs often s ort a
younger, jet-set image, people of all ages an be
found at them. A week at t he clubs st ts at
$1000-$1300 per person, Simko said.
No matter t he age, no matter the mo
goal of all these warm weather vacat
universal: chasing away that dreade
England chill.

Try
Israel
for
family
holid
y
i

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

! NEWS FLASH!
i ISRAEL · ·
s459i
•

ThtS Winter

For
only

!: 7 days & air only S599 ~r. ~·
basis:

•

•

i•
:
:

For More Information Call:

•

!
:

••

734-3100

i

In Wellesley/Newton: 96S-S500

:

I
•
In Mass: 800-NESHER· 1 • Out-of-State: 800-343-4070 :

!NESHER
TRAVEL i:
:
1615 Beacon St., Brookline, MA 02146

•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CUST;~M

TRAVEL

FEBRUARY SCHOOL VACATION
TO ISRAEL via TWA.
Tel A t!lv/Ellat/Jerusslem
FebruJ2 15th-24th 1985

9 Nights

occupancy

per person double

Round Trip TWA jet, transiers,
Porterage, hotel tax & service
6 day sightseeing by motor coach
•Depart Bodfon
For lnformstion tllleph-.ne:

•

CUSTOM TRAVEL 5i 5144
1308 Beacon St., Btoo....nP

" Come and stay with friends " is the theme
of Israel's tourist industry, particularly when
families travel together to visit the Holy Land.
Israel features seaside resorts on the Mediterranean. the Sea of Galilee and the Red Sea,
where vacationers will find winter warmth, informality and bargain prices. Eilat on the Red
Sea is a thriving resort with modem hotels in
every price category. Activities range from sailing. swimming. scuba diving and desert touring in the sunny daytime to night club and disco
evenings that can last to the wee hours.

Israel

real un\ .'

~easiclr re~ort .,

\\ llere n -1rntioners ''i ll find
''inter'' armlh . informality. and
bargain prices.
There's more to Israel than abundant sun and
beaches. Sightseeing, in the place where the
western world began is an enriching experience
that can bind a family together. J erusalem, a
Holy City to three of the world's great religions.
offers a mystical experience for many who share
in a visit to its timeless sites. Modem hotels,
ancient walls and -roads. ringing church bells.
the muezzein calling the faithful Moslem to
prayer, the religious Yeshwa ~tudents dancing
joyfully to welcome the Sabbath at the Western
Wall of the ancient temple, the setting s un turning buildings of Jerusalem stone to gold-all
these memories to be stored away and
treasured.

Vibrant cultural life, ballet, symphoni
theatre, museums and galleries aboun
country's larger cities. Restaurants fea
varying cuisines of every area of the w
· price ranges to suit every pock book.
American dollars are welcome everywh re and
prices are moderate by comparison t
resort areas.
Israel in area is no bigger than New
but its six regions each has a different
and different personality. Planning th
very important.
Cus tom Travel of Brookline, which p ouided
this information, offers help in planni
tion trips to I srae/.

Ram offers I sr
travel services
Ram Travel is a young. growing agency
located in Coolidge Corner, which speci izes in
travel to Israel.
Some examples of Ram offerings include
tours for those who have been to Israel and are
interested in seeing the country at a 1 isurely
pace. tours for those who wish to hike, o cam·
ping, go on an archaeological dig, trip that include Club Med and scuba diving in E at and,
of course, all-inclusive tours for th .. first
timers·' to ls;ael.
The agency also offers extension tr s from
Israel, including a cruise on the ile and
sightseeing in Egypt, or a week-end in ondon,
Paris or Rome.
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Medical and Surgical

Community should deci e
future of Allston' s river ank

Foot Care •••

-

• . • In the heart o f Kenmore Squ•re

Ch ildren

Athletes
Dr. Jeffrey M. Klttay
Podiatrist
636 Beacon Street, SUite 200
Boston, MA 02215

Some time ago the CBC reported that Northeastem University was going to try to build a
boathouse in Allston. ~ow the proposal has been
revitalized once again. Mike Tighe, former B.U.
Community Relations Representative. is now working for ortheastern University.
A recent Community Development Corporation
poll of Allston-Brighton residents indicated Nor·
lheast.em 's boat house was not a priority in the eyes
of the community residents. We suggest that Mike
try Cambridge where Harvard and MIT and others
are located. We wonder if N. U. will offer little gifts
and programs to the community then You can bet
we will have more to sav on this later. (~ext week:
the 1\IDC s role.)
-

5 36-1960

for app' t call:

Early morning and Saturday hours avaJJabl

I

Brigitte Schmidt-Ullrich, M.i).
Diseases of the Skin
697 Cambridge St.
"Medical Arts Buildingu
Brighton, MA 02135
Telephone

Office Hours
By Appointment

254-6800
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Brighton Upholstery &
Fabric Showroom
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319 Washingto n St .
Brighto n c~ ter

783-4 34 3
7 82-3 169
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COMFORT and JOY
Jf~fM Y U~0N$

· "''li11l'cUWo'8""'~ ...;·
BANZAI

-
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GARBO TALKS

~

ALMI FILM FESTIVAL
C.Al.L f HEAfM '0R USTINCS

t-

THE GODS MUST
BE CRAZY pt;

LILY TOMllH SHVf MAAn~

I

J

The CBC is in the processing of putting together
its legislative package. If you have any suggestions
please let us know.
On December 7th the Allston Brighton Community will honor Dick Marques, longtime community
activis t . This appreciation night will be held at St.
Gabriel's from 8 p.m. to midnight. Tickets will be
availa ble through community groups and at other
locations to be announced. Let's make this a successful night and a fun night.
0
Councillor Brian McLaug hlin and aide Tom
Crowley have taken the initiative in t he investiga·
tion of Guardi an Corporation. Just what is being
used there is unclear. The presence of asbestos is
sus pected : workers within have been sighted wear·
ing protecti ve clothing and mas ks. IL is critical that
this situation be resolved as quickly as possible. By
the way, t he new sign at Guardian Corporation now

ALLOFME

P.iAc~sififT;;E

"" f

AllNOU> SCHWAlllZEMGGEJI

c
Turnpike Chairman John Driscoll h d his secret
meeting last week. Driscoll failed w inf rm any com·
munity people. Driscoll has a person on ·s staff who
is called a Director of Community Rel tions. What
does he do? Maybe he and Mike Tigh do the same
thing- whatever that is! The 'I'urnp' e Authority
has an air of secrecy about its activiti . It has done
nothing about pollution control. It h s chosen to
wear blinders. It has done nothing or AllstonBrighton. And Driscoll is the one resp nsible while
his crony. Ed King (not that one), doe an even better job than Mike Tighe ever did. W have sent a
lett er to Driscoll and have not yet ha an ans wer .
It was in regards to planting and cl
-up. We will
send a copy out again this week
d see what
happens.

0
The CBC mailing address is
Brighton. Mass. 02 135.
Brian Gibbons, president
Communi ty Development Corp ration

~~HOMF. -.........~ f'<'rs1mali:Pd Hom<' Health rare
HEALTtl
/ur .\ou nnd .HJur famif.\
-~ PERSON"IEL ....J
at a rea.,orwl>l<' rost
·
SERV ICtS, INC .~
..

T
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~LYNIGHT
'

~
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• Co mpanion s •Homemakers •Home Health Aides
L.P.N.s& R.N.sAVAILABLE

r

••\211

Plea. c Call
731-5936-a .m .
742-6655- p. m .

84' BO'tlSTO,,.
OPP Pi::tU (TR 267 8 181

i ~su HOWARD E ROl.UlliiS .Pl PC
f A SOLDIER'S STORYJ

,
181 Cedar S t. (corner of Warwick St.)
Somerville
'"'

OH GOD, YOU DEVIL
JUST THIE WAY pt;
YOU ARIE
LR. Y TOMLtN SlfVI MARTIN t"f ;

ALLOFMIE

says Edision-McGraw Guardian. Has
own ership change?
Dom's Restaurant on Brighton' Ave
has applied for a beer and wine licen
important application as other resta
are watching it very closely. We are
application and any other liquor lice
down the pike.

./- .;-L There's No Place Like Home ...

-;

: THE TERMINATOR
~LENT NIGHT, R

GEORGE euRNS

The nearly completed Embassy
What's next for the riverside?

~

.lli&iM
Im .1..
-

ORN EllA M Ull

SWANN IN LOVE R '

AkH( 8.AHCM>FT

I

Offer good with this ad o nly

Exp.Dec. JO, 1984
Musi be presented at time o f purchase. I per cu stomer,

..----------------------1

To clear a point :
It. seems too much time was spent discussing the
CBC at a recent Allston Board of Trade (30 seconds
would be too much) Director 's meeting. Somehow
a recent one·line comment in our article was
misinterpreted. The CBC has never in its · history
wanted to be on the Allston Board of Trade. It has
never even thought of such a thing. If our sugges·
ti on was read correctly. what we s uggested (not
demanded) was that a local community group
representative s hould be on the Boards of Trade in
both Alls ton and Brighton. The s uggestion was that
maybe the Allston Civic Association could sit on the
Alls ton Board of Trade and the Brighton Allston
rmprO\ ement Association could sit on the Brighton
Board of Trade. The CBC feels that in doing this
both the business community and the residential
community could work together for a better
neighborhood. But this decision is up Lo the Boards
of Trade and we feel they s hould make an announcement to the com.munit)· either way.

Royal

The

~ Treatment
.

.

• Quality Dry Cleaning
• Complete Family Laundry Service
• S hirt Service
'

For Pick-up & Delivery Service

At Your Home or Office
CALL 776-1500

JAY McDERMOTT, DMD
Practice of General Dentis y,
partic ularly Preventive, Res orative
and Aesthetic treatment.
739 Boylston St./Suite 523
Boston, MA 02116
Hours by appointment.

437.9373

•
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Col weather tips
1

The impending cold weather presents the threat
of home water line freeze-ups that could imperil
·ater supply, the Boston \: ater and Sewer Com·
mission warned today.
Francis W. Gens, Executive Director of the
' Boston Water and Sewer Commission, said most
freeze-ups could be prevented if homeowners took ·
t he proper precautions.
The vast majority of cases in which the water
supply ·is cut off by frozen pipes occur on the
customer's premises, and are the homeowner's,
rather than the Commission's responsiblity, Gens
.
said.
.
The longer any spell of sub-freezing temperatures
lasts, the greater the danger of freeze-ups, he said.
The Boston Water and Sewer Commission's Ex·
ecutive Director offered the following suggestions
to prevent loss of water service:
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I ha 'l'each1:r1: R~l?lSt~ 1::. ~eeking tc• an~ r d~.: l hA
siz... of the :substitute teacher pool. Huth :sh 1r aud
long lfrm as::.1gnmenLs lire a\'ailable, 1r ad t 10n to
substttute work hy 1.he day. To qualify. mdi ·duals
must have a college degree: Massachu~etts rtifica
tfon is not requned for substitute teacher in the
Boston schools. The Teachers Registry will ntact
ap~ropriate registrants the evening prio
assignment.

eac e1·s c I
for substitutes ~
The Teachers Reiistry announces a recruitment

~v~ for anyone interested in substitute teaching

m Boston area public schools. Individuals should
coine to t he Boston Public Library in Copley
Square, Boston, on Tuesday, November 27 between
10 A.M. and 4:30 P.M.
Teachers Registry staff will be on hand at the
Library to provide information and to answer ques·
tions about substitute t.eaching. lndiViduals will be
able to fill out an application form.

1

_ JThe Teachers Registry. a free .service of the
Massacb~setts Division of Employment
urity
· ~DES)r matc~es qualified applicants with o enings
m all. levels m the public schools.
For more information about the Boston ecruit·
.ment of the Teachers Regis try call 727·93 1.

• Keep basement and garage doors and windows
tighly closed.
• Seal cracks in walls, doors and windows.
• Insulate pipes and meters that are located on or
near outside walls or in areas where room heat can·
not circulate.
• Check insulation for dampness that can lead to
rapid freeze-up of pipes.
• Drain and shut off outside faucets.
Gens noted that the protection of on-premises
water supply equipment is t he customer's respon·
siblity and that the cost of correcting on-premises
problems caused by freeze-ups must be borne by the
homeowner rather than the Boston Water and
Sewer Commission.
If a freeze-up occurs, homeowners should make
an effort to determine that the problem is not in
their equipment before calling the Boston Water
and Sewer Commission. The services of commercial
plumbers normally are required by customers whose
on-premises pipes freeze. Gens pointed out.
In most cases, Gens said. proper precautions can
prevent freeze-ups and the often substantial costs
of thawing and sometimes replacing frozen water
pipes and other water supply components.

'
'

Home businesses
can be rewarding
By Kathleen Stapleton
Do you have a favorite hobby that you would like
to convert into something profitable? Did you ever
think of establishing your own home based
business? A home based business is a way for you
to use your skills to your advantage. A growing
number of people have turned to home based
businesses as the answer to employment problems,
and as a way to balance work and family respon·
sibilities . .
A home based business offers many advantages:
• Flexible time schedule;
• Self satisfaction;
• Being your own boss;
• Low initial investment in equipment and
workspace.
Another plus is that if you have small children,
work in t he home saves costly day care services. ·
Most families can use the additional income a home
business may provide.
Do you have the qualities to be successful in a
home based business? A business can place many
demands on an individual, especially when combin·
ing the business with a home and family.
Factors which help assure your success in a home
based business include:
• Physical energy to be able to meet demands;
· • Desire and initiative to reach out to new oppor·
tunities and to try new challenges:
• Self discipline, because procrastination won't
get you anywhere;
• Ambition to work towards goals.
These are just a few qualities to think about. It
is important to know your abilities and believe in
them. Often we have special capabilities that don't
surface until needed. Your potential may be greater
than you think.
If you are intere5ted in establishing a home bas·
ed business or need a helping hand, the Suffolk
County Extension Service can provide the skills
necessary to run a home economics related home
based business.
We are trying to develop a network of people with
shared interests and common experience. Think
about it! If you are interested please call or. write to:
Kathleen A. Stapleton
Suffolk County Extention Service
Rm. 803 150 Causeway St.
Boston, MA 02114

USA

MEN'S VOLLEYBAL
NATIONAL
TOUR
·

USA Men's Volleyball Gold Meda~
ICham ions vs. Brazil's SHver Medal Cham io
8 p.m., Saturday, December 1, Boston Gard
Tickets: $12, $1 Q, $8 Add $2.50 tiandling charge per order.
Box Office lnforqiation: (617) 227-320
MEN'SVOLLEYBALL

For Mastercard and VISA orders, call: (617) 742-0200.

==~ ~OWARDJONnsonJ .
__ A good deal. And a good deal mor~.-

Baston·

...

He Knows If You ·ve Been Bad or
Good ...
Christmas Fair at All Saints

~

White elephants, books and records, arts , d
crafts raffles and baked good~ highlight this eve t
at 1173 Beacon St., Brookline. Dec. 1. 738-181 .

Christmas .Market
Eighteen exciting boutiques will highlight. the
Christmas Market at the Church of the Redeem,r,
379 Hammond St., Chestnut Hill, Nov. 16-17. 0
a.m.-4 p.m. Admission $ L

Viking Jul Fair

·1

Women's Group for Young A ults
Psychotherapy group for women age
ing difficulty making transitions in
Sliding fee. Insurance available. Tues.
For info call the Brighton-Allst on M
Clinic, 787·1901.

It's never too soon for Santa, who'll appear in
, Newton, Nov. 17. IO a.m.-3 p.m., bearing special
Christmas surprises foi;,_ each child who visits him
at Walnut Park School, off Washington St. near
Jackson Homestead. A sweetshoppe, Cafe Noel.
handmade gift items. toys, baked goods and
gourmet foods will also be featured.

Rummage Sale
The Allston Congregational Church on Quint Ave.
will hold a rummage sale, Nov. 17, 10 a. m.-4 p.m.
Wares include metal desks. ice skates and athletic
shoes.

A variation on a theme, thls Scandinavi jm
Professional Singles
Christmas Festival features Scandinavian impor}s. ' Chestnut Hill Professional Singles hosts a preThanksgiving Party, Nov. 18. 5-8 p.m. at Rayhandcrafted Christmas gifts. wreaths, centerpiecJs,
Swedish deli and bakery, wooden toys and mo e..
mood's 1280 Restaurant, Beacon St.. Brookline.
ov. 17 at the Covenant Congregational Chur h,
Cash Bar. $5 232-1280. For singles ages 25-45.
375 Lex.ingon t.. Waltham. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

18-35. haY·

~heir lives.

7:30-9 p.m.
tal Health

Young Engineers
The Metropolitan Chapter of the M ssachusetts
Society of Professional Engineers wi 1 honor the
"Young Engineer of the Year '" this F ruary and
wants nominations from candidates, c mpanies or
associates. To be eligible engineers m st be 35 or
younger as of July 1 and a registered P . or E.I.T ..
The Society will consider: scholastic hievement;
professional society activities; technic
tivities; experience, accomplishment
. competence; technical papers and pa
and humanitarian activities. Submit t
McKenna , P.E ./MSPE Tnc./The
ngmeering
Center 555 Huntington Ave. Roxburv MA 02115.

Fall Dance
Temple Ohabei Shalom
Morning child care will be offered Nov. 17 at JO
a.m. to enable parents of young children to p*rticipate in worship services while the children
engage in music. art and other play activities. Cli.il
277-7881. Ohabei Shalom is a refor m congregatibn
located at 1187 Beacon St .. Brookline.

Las Vegas Night
Mass. State Association for the Deaf will ho! a
Las V f:- ,_;as Night to benefit of the Deaf Youth Camp.
Nov. 17, 7-midnight at t he American Civic Center.
Main St .. Wakefield.

Separated/Divorced Catholics
The Family Life Apostolate sponsors its ann al
conference for separated and divorced Catholics pn
Nov. 17 at Boston College. Kathleen Kircher of tJhe
North American Conference for Separated and
Divorced Catholics will be the keynote spe~r
There will r ' so be 9 workshops to choose from. Call
the Fi: .:Wy T_,ife Office at 783-245~ for more info.

Montessori Bazaar

I

Quality children's clothes, Disc9very toys, dtjlls
and baked goods will be featured at the Montesspri
Educare Holiday Bazaar, Nov. 17. ~O a.m.-3 p.µi.

Auction to Benefit Blind Se

The Suburban Jewish Singles Group of Temple
Emanuel sponsors a Fall Dance. Nov. 1 . i:30 p.m..
at 385 Ward St. Enter by the Ashford St.. entrance.
Live music. cash bar. $4. :S6 non-members. For ages
30-45.
.
.

All types of salable itens are needed
for an auction to benefit Boston Aid
1980 Centre Street."West Roxbury. Yo
mentor entire house may be filled wi items that
could provide SSS for therapeutic tograms for
elderly blind men and women. For inf rmation and
dr_,Wl-off directions, call 323-51 U.

Jewish Book Month Meetmg

Kadimah-Toras Moshe sponsors a meeting to
celebrate Jewish Book Month with a review by Mrs~
Sybi~ Solo~on : Members and friends in the co~Brandeis Bookstall
mumty are mv1ted to attend. Nov. 19, 7:45 p.m. m
the Social Hall at 113 Washington St .. Brighton.
Books from art to zoology for stu nt or collecare available at 12 Sewall Ave., B
kline near
Allston Civic Association
oolidge Corner. Dedicated to th support of
•
andeis University Libraries. the B
tall is open
M eeting Nov. 20, 7:30 p.m. at the V.F.W. Post
s t a 1i 7"'0208
669, Cambridge St., Allston.
es.-_ ~ · 1•r · ~·

j
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Fun in the Sun

Adults: Learn to read

Shake off the cold-weather blues with a J & J
Friendship Daytona Beach bus trip. Twelve days,
$399 including tt and grats. Feb. 21-Mar. 4. Atlantic City. Dec 2-3-4, $129. Call .734-8671.

Collaborations for Literacy, a proj ' t aimed to
help adults who would like to improve heir reading
skills through reading to and with t eir own 4-11
year old childen, is offering free indivi al tutoring
for native English-speaking adults w lll'e over 16
and have no high school diploma.
toring runs
through May. The project is a co boration of
Boston University, the Jackson/Man Community
School, Literacy volunteers of Am ·ca and the
Brighton Branch of the Boston Pu~c Library. Call
Nancy Englander. 353-4667. for more nformation.

•

i

Meet With Other Moms'
A play group is offered for your child, while you
talk with mothers of infants and toddlers about such
developmental issues as weaning, sleeping and limitsetting. Group has room for new members. Call Geri at 787-1901.
-

~ovember
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Boston Food Coop
Take home some things that caJl ' l spoil in your
refrigerator - like knowledge about t he nutritional
value of your food, a new friend or business connectipn, a piece of vintage clothing or lhe good feeling
that comes from being part of a cooperative.
Located at 449 Cambridge St. in Allston. the Boston
Food Coop is a not~for·profit, consumer·owned food
store. Call 787-1416.

Jump for Justice
Mel King, David Scondras, Janet Ferone and
Felix Arroyo are some of the lUDlinaries behind
" Jump for Justice," a dance benefit for the Coalition for Human Rights, Nov. 28, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. at
Cyclorama, 539 Tremont St., Boston. Live entertainment and cash bar. $5 ad.misssion, to be used
to further state-wide human rights legislation. For
more info call 725-4225 or 266-8557.

Christmas Crafts Store
This secret is so good its been kept for ten years:
Christmas Secrets. a seasonal co-operative crafts
store, is celebrating its first decade this year. The
decade party isn't until Dec. 2, but the store, at 1773
Mass. Ave. in Cambridge, opens Nov. 17 and offers
a wide variety of ceramics, hand-woven clothing,
jewelry, toys, ornaments, leatherware and more.
Mon.-Sat. 10-5, Sun, 12·5.

Help a Blind Student

I Run, Therefore I Yam

Ope±gs

are now available in groups for parents
who ant to improve communication wit h their
adoles ent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. i\sk for '· Parent Place·· at 232·8390.

Skills Assessment
Acti n for Boston Community Development
(ABC ) sponsors a free skills assessment program
for 16· to 21-year-old AFDC recipients. Included in
the p gram are individual counseling and-career ex·
plorat on. Call 357-4471 for information.

Wor~en and Vietnam Vets

. Th~
N ietnam Era Veteran·s Outreach Center of
Bosto sponsors a women's support group for the
famil and friends of Vietnam vets. The group will
meet
ednesdays from 7-9 p.m. at the UMass
Down wn Campus, 100 Arlington St., rm. 419. For
more info .. call 451·0171.

Get in hapeforThanksgivingwith WBlJ R's
cond Annual " Turkey Trot!Fundrun," a rtve-m.il
race scheduled to begin and end near BUH' 8 Ken
more Square studios, Sunday, Nov. 18, at 1 p,m. En
try divisions include age, pair. corporate ch.allenge
wheelchair, Special Olympics and costume. All divi
sion wU¥iers will receive - you guessed it
Tharlks~ving turkeys, as well as merchandisin
prizes. Entry fee is $8, $10 after Nov. 11. For inf
and entry forms, call 846-4214.

Quit Smoking
Kick the habit with help from hypnosis, Nicoret
gum and Beth Israel Hospital 's Quit Smoking Pr
gi:am .. N~w group starts Nov. 28. Call 735-4746 fo
more mf'p. .

Beantdwn Women's Rugby Club

Brigh~on.

All women are invited to join the Beanto
Women 's Rugby Club for the fall season. Practice
are held every ~esday and Thursday from 7-8:3
p.m. at Ross Park in Hyde Park. No experience i
necessary. Call 729-5745 or 482-2700 x33i9.

Courlseling Center Offers Services

K of C Women's Bowling

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in
Call 357-5588 for more information.

The Center for Counseling of Family Service
Assoc ation, 34 \12 Beacon St., offers sliding fee treatment by licensed therapists for individuals, couples
and groups ages 18·40. Call 523-6400 for day or
evenirlg appointments.

The Knights of Columbus women's bowlin
league is underway, with women from J8 to 8
throwing strikes, spares and splits each Tbursda.>
· night at 8 p.m. at Sammy White's Brighton Bowl
Call 254-2319.

The Massachusetts Association for the Blind is
in urgent need of volunteers to read to a blind stu·
dent in Brighton. Call Donna, 738-5110, for more
information.

Mothering Group Offers Advice
St. Elizabeth's Hospital is sponsoring a Mothers'
Group that meets on Mondays from 10-11 :30 a.m.
at the hospital to discuss new mothers' concerns and
questions. The group is free and provides childcare
and refreshments; call Mary Ann Donaldson,
782·7000 x2257. if you're interested.

Meet with Other Moms
A group of mothers of babies and toddlers meets
weekly to discuss normal events that occur during
this life-stage. Play group for children while moms
talk. For info call Geni Ferber, 787-1901.

CONTACT-Boston Help Line
The CO ' TACT·Boston help line will train
volunteers who wish to work with this crisis and service project. Call 244-4353 for more information.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group thaL helps people who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
The group rp.eets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at t he
Christian Community Church in Allston. Call
739-7322.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St ., invites you to join in
celebrating the Lord's Day with 9 am. breakfast for
children, 9:30 Sunday school for all ages, 10 a.m.
worship service and 11:30 Fellowship Hour with coffee, tea and snacks. Call 787-1868.

Etching by internationally famous Meckseper. one of four artists on display in " The Fine Art of the Print'
at the Pucker Safrai Gallery at 171 Newbury Street. Opens Saturday, November 17 at 4 p.m.

I

West End House Reopens
The West End House Boys Club, 105 Allston St.
in Allston, reopens this season with a wide variety
of activities for both girls and boys ages 8· 18, including gym hockey, basketball. kickball, volleyball,
open gym and pool activities. Stop by and check the
schedule, or call 782-6041.

Need a Therapist?
The National Association of Social Workers provides free referrals of experienced, licensed
therapists for personal or family counseling. Call
720-2828.

Job-Finding for Women
Women who live in Alls ton Brighton, are 35 and
over and widowed. separated or divorced, are eligible for free career counseling and job-finding skills
training through the "Fresh Start" program at the
Boston YWCA Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon St. Call
536-7940.

Help Needy Elderly
Central Boston Elder Services is seeking
volunteers to assist frail, homebound seniors with
companionship and advocacy. Hours are f\exible.
Call 266-1672.

At t he Senior Center
T~e Allston Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut

Hill Ave. in Brighton, offers a wide variety of pro·
grams for all interested residents over the age of 60.
The following will be offered in the coming weeks;
call 254·6100 for more information.
Monday, Nov. 19, 1-2:15 p.m., comfortable clothes
for elders.
The following health programs are upcoming;
- Wjeekly Blood Pressure Screenings , Thursdays .
10-n,oon.
.

IH~TH 'N FITNESS I
I

Sw~ming for the Disabled
.
The Massachusetts Easter Seal Societ-01 resumes
its weekly swimming program for t hose of all ages
with physical disabilit ies Saturdays from 11:30
a.m.·1 p.m. at the Northeastern University Cabot
Cenljer Pool, 360 Huntington Ave, To register to
participate or volunt eer, call 482-3380

. I
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YMCA Youth Basketball
The Allston/Brighton YMCA offers a coed You
Basketball League for children ages 7-1 3. Fu
damental basketball skills will be taught in a
and supportive way. There will be an emphasis
positive team dynamics stressing teamwork, fa r
play . and respect for officials. The season begi s
Dec. 1 and is free with an Allston/Brighton YMC
membership card. The last day to register will e
Nov. 30. Games and practices will be played at t
Taft Middle School.

Dance Works in Progress
Dance Theatre presents a Works in Progr s
dance performance, Nov. 16, 8 p.m. at the Sarge t
·Dance Studio, 3rd floor. 1 University Rel, next o
t he B.U. Bridge. Free. 353-2748.

Fall Dance Performance
The Boston College Dance E nsemble pirouett
t hrough a program of jazz, ballet, modern and ·t p
dances at the Boston College Theater Arts Cent r.
Nov. 16-11, 8 p.m. T ickets will be sold at the d r.

.
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Christmas Bazaar at Emmanue
Books, clothing, gifts, holiday baked
more at the Emmanuel Church, 15 Ne bury St ..
Nov. 18, 12:45·5 p.m. Proceeds go to ou reach programs. Call 536-3355 for further info.

The Eire Society
Dedicated to spreading awareness oft e cultural
achievements
of t he Irish, the Eire ociety of
1
Boston will present an exhibit of Irish p tography
and Celtic art by Boston-based professi nals at its
monthly meeting, Nov. 18, 2:30 p.
at Nor·
theastern University's Ell Student Cen
360 Huntington Ave. Call 325-2042.

Join You th Pro M usica
Youth pro Musica, t he Greater Bo n youth
chorus, seeks boys and girls from
ades five
through nine to sing for t he 1984·85 s ason. Call
653·1092 for information and an audition
appoin~ment.

"Still Life" at the Alley Theat e
Directed by Paul Dervis and written by Emily
Mann, this second production in the Aile 's 1984·85
season runs through Dec. 15. Thurs.-Sat at 8 p.m.,
San. mat. at 3 p .m. $8, $1 dis ount for
seniors/students. 1253 Cambridge St.,
bridge.

Feet of Clay
White Place Studios, 46 White Place,
Village, hosts Susan Duncan illustratio
ving's puppets, Elliott stained glass,
graphics. Holiday Show and Sale. Dec.
Mon-Thurs, 6·9 p.m .. Sat., 12·6. 731·32

Brookline
s, Lisa Ir·
& Co.
·22. Open
2.

CLASSES
'Telecourses' offer TV educati
Telecourses, real college courses for er
subjects as psychology, English, com
political science, will be broadcast this f
nels 2 and 44. Contact Mass Bay Co
lege, 237-1100 x192, or Bunker Hill Co
lege. 241-8600 x444, for information.

'tin such
uters and
J by chan·
unity Colunity Col·

Women's Tech Institute cours
The Women's Technical Institute, w
women with no previous experience for
the high tech industry, is offering a fr
program for eligible AFDC recipients
Women In Electronics program to low-·
unemployed Boston residents. Call 26
more information.

Brookline Music School classe

Jamaaladeen Tacuma, jazzman Ornette Coleman s bassist, is one of six artists showcased by Gramavision Records on Friday, Nov. 30 at 7:30 p.m. at t e Berklee Performance Center. Other artists include
John Scofield, guitarist with Miles Davis, and dr~mmer Bob Moses.
·

At the B.U. Bookstore

·ch trains
careers in
drafting
d a free
come and
·2243 for

The Brookline M usic School is now accepting
registrations for children and adults f r the fall
semester. The school offers private
d group
lessons in many instruments and
eas; call
277·4593 for a brochure and registratio info.

Storytelling at BU Bookstore

Nov. 16: Globe columnis t Marian Christy signs
The Boston University Bookstore continues its
copies of ··invasion of PTivacy." Nov. 29: Robert
program of Saturday afternoon storytelling for
Hale appears at Jacob Sleeper Hall for a lecchildren and adults. Performances are every Satur·
ture/review. 7:30 p.m . Free. 660 Beacon St. in Ken·
day at l :30 p.m .. and are free. The bookstore is
more Square. Free. Call 267-8484 for more · located in Kenmore Square at 660 Beacon St.; call
information.
267·848 4 for information.

Israeli Folk Dancing
PTofessional instruction, relaxing fun
company for all levels of dancers at Tern
Shalom. Next session Nov. 18, 7:45
Beacon St., Brookline. S2 per person. 5

and good
le Ohabei
.m. 1187
2·8823.

OBITUARIES

Federal Trade Commission
rules full disclosure

Setwng ine Bos1on

J1e-a W'\Ct' 1893

CAPPUCCI. Jessie Ann (MacLean·Ambrose) - in Allston. died Nov. . She was
the wife of Robert Cappucci, mother of Natalie Carmelia Ambrose, M garet M.
Sheehan . Roderick Purcell, and the late Joseph Ambrose; sister of Angus
Mac Lean, Mrs. Florence Williams and the late Mrs. Mary Brown. Mrs Christine
Mc amara and Mrs. Margaret Dugas. S he is also s urvived by 9 gra dchildren
and 5 great·granchildren. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be m de to t he
Diabetes Association of Mass .. 377 Elliot St.. Newton.

"What does it mean?"
"TO SULLIVAN'S FUNERAL HOME IT MEANS
OUR FULL SUPPORT IN DISCLOSING AND
ITEMIZING PRICE INFORMATION TO PERSONS ARRANGING OR INQU IRING ABOUT
FUNERALS. IT HAS BEEN OUR PRACTICE FOR
MANY YEARS, WHETHER IN PERSON OR ON
THE PHONE. TO YOU IT MEANS THE OPPORTUN ITY TO BECOME FAMILIAR WITH TH E
SERVICES AND MERCHANDISE ASSOCIATED
WITH A FUNERAL SO YOU CAN MAKE INFORMED SELECTIONS OF ONLY THOSE ITEMS
AN D SER , ICES DESIRl:D."

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
35 HENSHAW STREET
BRIGHTON, MA 02135
782-2100
I
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ONOFRI. Leon E. - in Brighton, died Nov. 12. he was the hus ban
tD oylel Onofri. father of Mrs. Marie Piccini and Joseph Onofri an~ i
vived by 2 grandchildren. Contributions may be made to the Catholic
Bureau. l O Derne St.. Boston. or St. Columbkille Church, 321 N
Brighton.
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FROM FLORIDA CAll

DADE COUNT¥
(305) 374-6626

BROWARD COUNTY
(305) 463-0501
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ROCKWOOD. Winifred J . (Perkins) - in Brig hton. died Nov. 7. S e was the
wife of.~he late Paul V. Rockwood. mother of Mrs. Barbara Gudinas, gr dmoLher
. : 'of Robert and Richard Gudinas. She is also ~urvi ved by one great· andchild.

PALM BEACH COUNn
(305 65!>-2603
Serv
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SCOTT. Mary A. - in Gro~on, formerly of Brighton, died Nov. 5
e was Lhe
wife oft he late William B. Scott. mother of William B. Scott of R ding and
.Joan Dil11acornio of '.'\~wl om i Ui: She is also surv ived by 3 grandch ldren and
2 great·grandchildren~lnlicu of tlo\.\ ers. dondli n~ ma.,. be. made to't he .\merican
Cancer Sodet\·
. :?.Ji CoIDJ ,\., Boston :>.2115.
~

